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KIDNAPERS TAKEN BACK
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NORTH

PATIENCE IS THE KEYNOTE

ATTACKS THE PAYNE

FORMAL
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Boyle and Wile Will be Kept
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Jail at Mercer
Until Time for
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SUICIDES

Tobacco Magnate Kills
Herself In Apartments
of Magnificent
Home.

Wife of

(

?:

mm$

.

CORONER

RETAINS
NOTES

DEBATE

SHE WROTE

4

.

Airs. Lorlllard Had Long Been a
Leader In Society and She

Northern and Southern Congressmen Nearly Fight During
Discussion ntthe
Bill's

i

.

.

SOCIETY

.

WITJJAS

ALMOST TO BLOWS

Says Trial She Was Once Beautiful and Received Good
Training but That
Sha Had Bad As

and Her Husband
Entertained

:oclates.

Royally.

Pittsburg, March 26- James I'.nyle
and wife. Helm Boyle, witc brought
In ro from Cleveland today on their
way to Mercer, where they will bo
U
j t ponding their trial.
The woman was very nonchalant, while Boyle
was depressed.
There may be a
bitch in the proceedings which will
jirovent the trial of the woman in
Pennsylvania because she did not
appear In the actual kidnaping, but
acted only in Cleveland.
Father Renounces Tier.
Chicago, March 20. It developed
today that Mrs. Helen Faulkner
Boyle, who with her husband. James
Boyle, Is held in connection with the
Whltla kidnaping, is the daughter of
William McDermott. a former city
fireman. The old man broke down
at the discovery and says that he will
renounce his daughter if she makes
a claim on him and that he will give
her no aid. He says that the girl
was once beautiful and received a
good training.
but that she fell
among bad associates.
-

.

E. II. HAH HI MAX.
Pasadena, March 26. "The wav to net thlnu.
IOLIOR VI M SKFXKTO
Chicago, March 26. The finding of after what you want." Is thn wnv i," n
.
u
the skeleton of a man, who from the
tlarrlman savn thiit miwh .,c

u.:.. u

nature of his wearing apparel was a
wealthy hunter. In a soggy marsh

,.,i
.,.i...
.

i,. ),,
n

......
. ..
and biding his time. When the right moment comes be is readv for It. It
has been announced ice Harriman arrived here that a board of managers
will be formed to have supervision over all the Harriman properties, his
railroads steamships, oil husino. etc. Th board will bv composed of men
high in Harriman interests.
"j

near Kankakee, III., has furnished
'.he police- with a mystery. ,
Of the clothing which ' the man
wore only a pair of alligator hunting
boots of expensive make remain Intact. The rest has been faded or destroyed by long exposure to the ele- TWO
GOES TO TESTIFY
ments. Besides the boots a gold
watch, and a braes metal chain, a
ADD TO PARK FUND
IN ROBBERY CASE
Woodman's pin and a small compuss
watch charm were found.
From the appearance of the skeleton the coroner thinks the body had ( oniiibulioiis Are Ue lvcl for llijj
Archie Hiiuiit Will Be Star Witness In
lain in the marsh for at least six
land Iark
Trial of Jioblx-- r at
lnMrl.T Ownmonths.
ers in tlu fjint.
llatoii.
HACK TO THE OLD HATE.
Additional
contri butl.'Tis towards
Are.il Hilton, who will be tile star
Jefferson City. Mo March 26. It the enlargement of the Highland w ilney.-- i ill
e
the trial of tlie men
apparent
is
that the rate conference
t,c'ay from two rested for
French robbery in
between state and railway officials park were recclv-property holders, Thom- '.which the Wells-'Farghas failed. It is believed that the
Express com-ahorailroads will Institute the old rate as M. Chase, who is at present so- panv lost
$35,000,
left last
pass
will
3
journing in Palermo, and O, E. Crom n Ik in for
of cents and that the state
will bo
UatJii.
where
trial
t
regulating laws in retaliation.
well who is Ilvine at Now York oil v.
These kohl:, men have
:! S10 oaeh '" " within a tow days. Hilton was
WAS FRIEND OP LINCOLN.
as their contribution
towards the the guard in charge of the money
Chicago, March 26. Charles B. enlargement of the Highland park. lw ion Ho rubbers appeared and fltole
Waite, 85 years old, a court associate The generosity of these Ketitlcinen ill
of Lincoln, a territorial Judge in assisting to provide for the comfort
J IS Humprios, alias "Xigger Arof the residents of this
L'tah during turbulent times with the and
kansas." wlio is charged with being
Mormons, and an author of promi- city Is appreciated by all who are one
of the three robbers, has been
nence, died here today.
irlorostrd in the improvement nf the transferred
from the San Miguel
t t .
county Jail at Las Vegas to the Colfax
I
I
Olil
An
loci ounil.
county jail at Raton to await trial.
l
(!
A short time ago an .l.
was
Humprios was working for Henry
THE TRADE TRIP
found dated July 28, 18f2, from the I', rr at Springer, a short distanec
Vow Mexico Town company, convoy-n- g from
French until a few days before
tc W. C. Hazledinc, H. 'oso and tlie robbery. He disappeared rather
The members of the committee E. S. Stover as trustees. Albuqii.'i'que suddenly, but later w
arrested at
having in charge the itinarary for the PTik In the county of iiTiialillo and Wichita, Kan. He was held
under
New Mexico industrial crusade which territory of New Mexico, block 44 of 115,000 ball, :ifter
a preliminary
will leave Albuquerque April 16 for tr. erlginal townsite of Albuquerque. hearing bofor Judge Mills of Ijas
an expedition to the Bouth, met this This is the block which W now known
gas
afternoon with W. P. Garside of the as Ttobinson park. It was supposed
Tin' robbery was one of the biggest
Santa Fe. and arranged the itiner until the discovery of this deed that ever
committed in Xew Mexico. The
ary for the trip. It is as follows:
tile title of the land was lit the city
Leave of Albuquerque. For the purpose of money was being sent from the First
Arrive.
of thi city to
the
.
7:00 am having the record
Albuquerque
clear Coventor National bank company
at Dawson, It
7:45 am Stover as' surviving trustee made and
7:40 am . . . Los Lunas . .
9:00 am i xeeutod a deed to the city of A- was in a small safe which was unRolen
8:00 am
at French to be placed on the
Socorro . . . 12:1B pm lbuquerque.
12:00 m
This deed
makes tin loaded
liaWHiii branch
train. Hilton was
3:00 pm following recitals:
2:00 pm . . . Magdalena .
on tlie safe in tlie French do- 6.00 pm
4 4
am
Socorro ....
"Whereas, the New Mexico Ton n "itting
7:00 pm company by deed dated July JK. ISM', pot, when three nun appeared and in
6:15 pm . .San Antonio.
7:30 pm and duly recorded In Hook I, page lite presence of a unmoor of people,
pm . . . Elmendorf . .
7
2:00 mdt 4 of the records of the enmity of opened tlie safe and carried away til
8:00 prn . .S. Mareial . . .
money mi hoitsebnek.
A number of
permilillo, in tin- - teri'toiy of New Colfax
county
men
thought to
were
W.
'.
lay.
xico,
conveyed
Mi
Sc4iul
to
Hazledine. have been implicated and the trial
l
Leave
S
sai
II.
Stover, the
Voso and E.
Arrive.
11:30 am party of the first part, as trustees. may . develop some sensational t.sti
S:::0 am . . . .Silver City. . .
pm
Doming
3:00
pm
Albuquerque park in the county of moi
2:00
10:30 pm i;eriiiilitlu and territor of X.-. .LastCrucoi. .
Mex6:00 pm
moi.i:
Kl Pa
ico, tint property hereinafter deserib- 12.00 nult
M ILS
FOIl ( lltlii
ed, and whereas
the Albuquerque
Chicago,
26.
support
of
March
In
park was not a corporation, hut it was
Third Iay.
bailing railroad
Sunday In Kl Paso.
the intention by said deed to have the contention ofpresent
rate paid by
that the
the parties of the second part hold tin- government
to the railways for
sahj property in trust for park pur- - t.i.Fourth Day.
transportation of mails are f,r
Lea ve I csi for tlio us.- and ben. tit of the
Arrive
loo low, Julius
Kruttschmitt, vice
.. 9:00 urn p.o-l.Alamogordo
7:00 am
Albuquerque, X. M.. and president
of
of the I'ninn Pacific, South11 IT, am
Oarrlzozo .. ..12:30 pm w.itreas, the
of the said ern
Pacific system, has prepared a
4I pm
W. C.
...Torrance .... 3:15pm party of the lirst part,
which rontatns' an ex- 4." pm
Wlllard .... 6:30 pm Hazledine and H. V'ose. are dead, and pamphlet
argument for an increase.
....
. . . Kstancia
00 pm
wlureas, the party of the second part, oaiistivi'
The subject in one which has been
represents the people for whose ben
v. ral times urged before Congress
efit the said park was intended, and siby repr.
Fifth
sentatives of tin- roads.
Leave whereas, the said party of the sec- Arrive
S :00 am ond
part has since 1S97 had charge
Estancia
hll l.l l HIS UROTHFJt.
9.00 am of
has cared for the said park,
..Mcintosh
S:30am
Texas, Marcli 26. Offering
Dallas.
over
at
having
been
it
that
turned
Moriarty
....10:00am
9:30am
11:18 am time to the mi id city of Albuquerque, no other explanation than that he had
Stanley
10 :4r, am
now Trry to12:30 pm ....Kennedy ....12:45 pm by a voluntary association known as Mtod It Mlf-afa- a,
6:00pm the Paik association, composed of day confess, d to killing his brother,
2:15pm ....Santa Fe
of Dr. Hugh Terry.
6:20 pm persons residing in the vicinity
The body of the
I .amy
6:00 pm
u
knife
7:00 pm . . . . Cerrillos .... 7:30 pm said park, and who had up to that I latter showed
wounds, besides six bullet wounds.
S: 15 pm
...Bernalillo ... :30 pm 'time cared for said park."
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Declares That It Is Revision
Upward Instead of
Down as Was
Expected.
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FAMOUS MODJESKA IS DYING

MAN

TO PENNSYLVANIA

FATHER

Denver,
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Washington, 15. C, March 26. "A
place at the pie counter Is desired by
us all," said Representative
Pou of
North Carolina In discussing the tsr-if- f
bill in the House today. "But 1
have often though't our Republican
friends got there quicker, stay 'here
longer and are harder to force away
than any class of people on earth.
Therefore, rather than lose its place
In the national restaurant, that party
promised to revise your DIngley tariff, and when you agree to revise It
you mean to revise it downward In a
fair manner and Just to all sections
Hut
r.inl the people so understood.
the Republican party has not done
so."
Mr. Pou declared that the Payne
bill will be worse than the DIngley
law and charged
the Republicans
"that In the teeth of your promises
to the people to revlso you hove revised upward."
"You argued that shoes should be
placed fm the free list if hides are
admitted free of duty."..
Mr. Pou criticised the wool schedule, declaring the necessaries of every day living have been doubled by
the imposition of the duties. He also
said the duties on women's and children's gloves have been Increased
with tlie result that every woman
and child in America will nuffer.
The reduction ln"Af.' lumber scl.fv
ule was also attacked by Mr. Pou,
who declared It was another evidence
of the favoritism shown In the framing of the bill.
He said every American citizen who
must pay the advance In the price of
tea. which he claimed would result
from the duty placed on this beverage, would hold the majority of the
House renponslblo.
In the debate on tlie tariff bill, Mr.
Humphrey of Washington, took issue
with the provisions of the bill, saying that protection Is extended only
to Xew England states, whereas north
coast states are nlready suffering. Ho
declared for an Increased duty on
shingles and warned the Republicans
that they cannot escape responsibility so far as the Oriental labor
problem Is concerned.
Humphrey
declared that the lumber free traders are Candians. whereas those who
want the duty retained are engaged
in the lumber business in the I'nlted
States.
Through a misunderstanding Representative Ryrd of Mississippi, and
I'ordiny of Michigan, almost came
to Hows on tin- door of the House
". tii n the latter was speaking on tlie

Washington, March 26. Society Is
a furore over the suicide by asphyxiation of Mrs. Pierre Lorillard. Jr.
the wife of the tobacco magnate, yesterday. Two notes left by tho woman
have been found by the coroner but
will not be made public 'because of
the request of friends. Mrs. lorillard
wa 4 9 years old and for many years
was a leader in Washington society.
All through the day, flowers poured
into tho Lorillard home, .Baron Hon-cheand other diplomats
sending
huge wreaths. Mr. iLotillard Is prosi
trated and refuses to see anyone.
Pierre Lorillard, third, who Is Just
out of college, is Journeying home
from New York.
The death was discovered by the
butler at the Lorillard residence, who
traced an odor of gas to Mrs. Loril-lard- 'a
apartment. The Lorillards had
been guests a few hours before at a
dinner given by Mrs. Towngend !n
honor of Lady Paget, and Mr. Lorillard, who accompanied his wife home
was the hist person to see her alive.When the butler entered
her
apartments he found her lifeless body
Htretched on the floor. .The "coroner
was summoned and after an autopsy
declared the death due to suicide by
gas poisoning.
In
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FAMOUS MODJESKA IS DTINO.
Los Angeles, March 26. Mine. Helena Modjeska, the most famous English speaking tragedienne In the world, Is dying at her home at Bay Island,
a beautiful Island In the Pacific, close to the coast. She was taken seriously
ill a few days ago and her doctors say that she can live but a short time.
At her bedside are her husband, Count Chnptowskl, nnd her son. a Chicago
civil engineer.

GURRY

TO

ROSWELL
WEEK

RECALL

The Coventor Will Attend Diilicntlon
of Armory X anies of App"ln-tei'- n
Made l'ubllo Today.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 26.
ci nor Curry will spend the week,

ELECTION
BEING

NEXT

AFTER

I

Uv

ur

HELD TODAY

os AtigelcK llo-all- s
Mayor
and Will Prolianly Kim
under In 111m lla"".

.

liar-to-

r

Alex- -

.

Ios Ange , March "6. Tills is
the Uiy of the recall election for
mayor, the lirst to be held In the
United States. There Is practically
MOUK LAXI I XDKlt WATKIt.
no doubt of the election of (ieorge I
Fe, X. M., March 28. Terrl-- 1
AJcT'der, the candidate of the Mu liv.Santa
'H i nginei r. V . L. SeHlvsn t 'day
ntctpaP
Vli
KJiC.
'
ippvt-i.ti.T.
of
league and other political units are in .tft4'ovtt"'t3
Mason for the Mohawk Canal ; comthe combination which forced Harper pany
water
for
of
the
out
Gila river
out but it is sal Id that the supporters to
reclaim 10,000 acres of the Cila
;
Harper will try, to elect tile "
valley in Grant county and also the
eundidate.
application of E. II. JP"lher for a
power plant on the upper Pecos, to
.MAY 1IAVK 1UCKN SVH'IDF..
cost 1450,000 and to furnish forty-fiv- e
Vlncennes, Ind
March 26. The hundred horse power
s. iiHHtional death of Mrs. Jesse Overton CuToertson, believed to bo a for- WOMAN IlFXiOVKHIXK
mer Texas girl, Is now thought to
FIIOM HARK OPERATION
have been suicide. Facts In the past
New York, March 26.. Mile. Anlito of the woman Indicate that she gela Dorrlente, the wife of General
v. as of a queer mental
disposition and I.eandro Dorrlente, an officer In the
tlie murder theory hus been practic- Cuoan army and a member of the
ally discarded. Inquiry Is being made staff of President Gomez, is recoverin Texas, for her relatives.
ing at the general memorial hospital
here after having undergone on of
sejsath
(oixmm
toi.u
the rarest operations on record. She
HI'. WROTE ABOUT SENATORS was operated on last Saturday and
iJonver, March 26. Benjamin
her spleen was completely removed
of Trinidad, before the bar but she Is now progressing so well
of the Senate lasc night said that he tl at she will bo out of the hospital
of shortly. General
had written articles complained
Dorrlente brought
as reflecting upon the members of his wife to this country after Cuban
the Senate, but he refused to toll physicians had failed to properly diwhere he received his Information. agnose the care or check the Illness
The matter was Dually dismissed.
from which she had tieen suffering.

be-

ginning April 5th, at Jtoswell, to be
present at the dedication of the armory on the fifth and the stock grow-erconvention three days following.
Ho today nppvi.td Atad,..,hVef.
of Albuquerque, and W. O. Hayden.
of Las Vegas, members of the terrifor tivo
torial board of education
years; 1a. Rradford Prince. ,of Santa
Fe, Antonio Joseph of OJo Culiente,
Venceslao Jnramlllo, of El 111 to,
Martinez, of Taos, Rev. Simon
Alvet-he- ,
'of El Rito, trustees of the
new Spanish-America- n
normal school
at El Rlto; R. E. Aldrlch, of Springer, a trustee of the new reform school
ai Springer; J. Wallace Raynolds, .f
Santa Fe, a member of the penitentiary commission, vice Nathan Jaffa,
resigned.
Coal Oil Inspector S. IS. Crlmsliaw
on
will take charge of the office
April I, and announced today thut
he has thus far selected the following
deputies: T. S. Hubbell, at Albuquerque; 11. M. Padgett, of litis Vegas;
and
Coorge Sena, of Santa Rosa,
John Thornton, of Roswell.
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OltlllFX AM) KKTCIIKL.
York, March 26. Philadelphia Jack O'Brien and Stanley Ketch-e- l
meet tonight for a ton round bout
here.
Xew
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hi Berkeley Went on Strike and

l'or-e-

Faculty to Let Them
Have Their Way.

Berkeley, Cal.. March 26. Twenty
oung women of the Senior class of
the I'nlversity of California, went on
strike a few days ago and have gained their point, a refusal to road books
assigned to tin in. They dlseovorod
that the novels assigned to theni In
the reading course were "shocking,"
and refused to nad thorn. The list
Included Halz.o, Do Maupai-sant- ,
Zulu
and Dumas. Jr. They declared that
they would give up study entirely uu-- h
ss the books were dropped anil the
tacultv was fold .1 to give in
CASTRO

MAY
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HFAOH TIOX OF Ills OWN.
Uonh au. France, March 26. Former President Castro of Venezuela,
was furious today when told by a
aniship oriii i.il that he must leave
the boat before reaching Venezuela.
He said he was willing to stand trial
for any misdeeds. Re will land at
Trinidad. His remarks lend color to
the belief he will organize a revolution.
H ALF It VTKS TO FAIRS.
Chhugo, March 26. The executive
committee of the Western Passenger
that
association has recommended
the name basis f fares as last year,
namely, one and a half fare for the
rtund trip, be made this season for
the tate fairs In Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Nebraska, with
u minimum of one dollar.

I XSiiTI 'T
X A 1. CHCRCH
LAX D METHODIST
XEW Hit
ing plant and janitor's room.
pros
yestc
Ule
ruilding
begun
in
and
them
sold
earnest
Work was
On the lirst floor will be an aud
terday morning on the excavation ent owners.
The institution will bo an innovu-- ' itoritim containing 700 seats, a lecture
for the new Highland Methodist Institutional church, ground for which tion in this part of the country. It' room seating 2T.0 persons, business
pas-- t
was broken last Sunday afternoon, will furnish a home for homeless bo s ellice and employment bureau.
ir's study, pastor's reception room,
with Imposing ceremonies. The church and girls, at a nominal cost, rest
corner of rooms and baths for those who need young ladies' puiior, choir room and
will be erected at the
Arno atid East Central avenue, and them, gymnasiums for both bovsund kindergarten,
Tho second floor will contain the
the ubove picture represents It as It girls, reading rooms, reception rooms,
entertainment rooms, a homo for tin1 u litoi ium, balcony, pastor's family
will be when completed.
for a pai intents, llvo rooms for young lapastor and a large auditorium
The plans call for a three-storreception
and
dies and a general
building. 12 5 foot long and 65 feet he church services.
wide.
Each floor will comprise a depart- i. oiing room for women.
The basement will be as
'the third floor will contain a
large as the building and ten feet ment. In the basement will he the
for boys and girls, and
deep. The plans originally were made boys' gymnasium and the girls' gymfor boys and girls, kitchen
for St. Paul's Institutional church at nasium, a free reading room for men
Denver, but the congregation of that and boys, shower and tub baths, laun- and dining room for young ladles, and
bath rooms.
church decided to build a larger' dry rooms, refreshment room, heat
I
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ALBtTQtTEKQUE CITIZEN.

PACK TW O.

The Albuquerque Citizen
the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SATURDAY NIGHT. MARCH 27th. 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESlDfcC t

One year by nut II In
xjmm

month

by

tdmm

mall....'

month by carrier within chy limits.

maurr at the

Entered M second cl
--

aader Act of Congrss of Mart

Ptwtoffloe of Albuquorque, N. M.

8, 18TB.

The only lllartratrd dally newspaper In New Mcxlos and the kest
medium of tlte Southwest.

rnEThe

8o.ww

cttizkn has:

finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
by A.clatel Press and Auxiliary News Semes.

Jhe latest reports

"WE GET THE NEWS nRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
of New Mexico
Ws faror the Immediate admission of the territories
Platform.
National
Republican
Union.
in
the
separate
states
as
fcrtsona

Mr.
For a man mho has heard the reading of his death warrant.
appears to be In vt ry fair condition.

From advance sheets of the "Story of My Hunt." told
way: "1 shot the clefunt thru and thru. That flxt him."

In order to make cjiilek riddance of our
llcinnaiils niul short lengths o Mill place
on sale Saturday
Mglil one lot of llnw
.
Ginghams, Madras,
hcWoi,'
s,
liaii-tclawns,
While hmh!s. f'otfmi I'lnn-ncCrash Toweling. .Muslin, rtv. Thcv
coine In lengths) from 2 Im 10 nrN and nil
good stuple materials that ran he u4il In
so ninny ways. Materials in the lot worth
up t 23c a yd Saturday Night only g 1"3

PIU-OCASKS 10c
Pillow cases hemmed ready to use, made
of special muslin, 42x3(5 size. The regular
l')C kind.
Saturday Night Special
10c

TO

PERCALES 10c

Swiss, cnnibi lc and Nainsook all over
mhrnld. ric, neat designs, about 15 pieces
to choose from. Values up to 11.00 a yard.
39'c yd
Saturday Night Special
i

i

9 O'CLOCK

1HIIXH GINGHAMS lOo,
7a0 yards or Chamhrny Ginghams, 32
wide (double
fold), assorted
size
checks of dark or light blue or pink, also
solid polors.
Regular 15c value. Saturday
Night Special
in0 yd
es

of full yard Wl,. lYrrules, all
new Spring Mylcs. anil come
In either
light or dark odors with mat figures,
strlo, chocks, ,lot,s ring pit ms, etc.. In
all colors. The kind usually wild for I5o.
Saturday Night SmxIuI
d
10
2.1

pill-e-

1

KMT CORSET COVERS, K.c.
.Sleeveless knit corset covers for Spring
wear. All sizes. Regular 35c value. Saturday Night .Special
jgc

FAY HOSi: 23c

am, ovi;i! K.Mmioini RiKs. anc.

Fay Hose for Children and Misses, all
size, fast black and fine ribbed, the hose
that buttons to the waist. Always sell for
35c.

Saturday Night Special

IMtKSS BIMMNG So YD.
Velveteen and Corduroy dress binding. 2
inche wide, all colors. Saturday Night
Special
3C R yard

25c pr.

g OHO MIST. M

THE

am

In

Harrl-ma-

DAILY SHORT STORIES

j

sjimiaU

Mr Taft does ail his railway traveling on a car called the "Constitution." And the Journeys of his presidential mind In that resemble the
of the presidential body.

Jour-ey- s

For a Roosevelt letter, containing only nine words, including signature,
11.75 was paid at auction in New York. Practically a dollar a word. Whnfs
..).:-- 1.
the use of going to Africa?
.

I dearly love to read Shakespeare." says Pugilist Jack Johnson. Surely
our esteemed contemporary, the Police
this will be sufficient to induce department.
to revive its Shakespeare

C.a-aett- e,

campaign must have been m ie thar. usually profitable or perhaps his long silence is due to a discreet desire to give
his clients time to earn more money for him.
Can it be that with his retirement, Roosevelt has abandoned the strenuous life? With all his advocacy of pedestrlanlsm he was seen In New York
only a short time ago hanging to a strap in a street car.
Mr Lawson's last advertising

An Alabama editor announces that he has "sworn oft kissing," because
lie is afraid of germs. Any mere kisser who lets mere germs get the better
feminine section of his
f his enthusiasm probably is not interesting to the
'
; neighborhood, anyway.
f
.

The expenses of King Edward's coronation. It has Just developed, were
Jl.'OO.OOO, whereas the estimate had been only $725,000. There is no suspicion of graft entertained and no question of the propriety of the expenditures. The question of the Judgment of the people who made the estimate
would seem to be another matter.
The German emperor Is Introducing some social Innovations in Berlin.
Recently he overstepped a barrier of etiquette and permitted himself to dine
issued an edict forbidding officers of the army and
at a hotel. Now he haspresence
of women In evening dress. What. Indeed,
avy to smcke in the
Is the use of being an emperor if one cannot occasionally regulate things?
Not much confidence ought to be placed in the opinion W the French engineer, who was In charge of the Panama canal work when the Frenchmen
were working on the Job. to the effect that the Uatun dam Is not a feasible
project. He and his colleagues did not display any very remarkable quai
ties of capable engineering when they had their chance In this, as in other
things, it is far easier to criticise than to d'.
Commercial and financial reviews for the past week show that the business conditions In the country are now fair and that they are improving right
along. All lines of trade and endeavor are reporting business In excess of
what it was at this time a year ago. This is an unusually excellent condition of affairs because business Is generally stagnant during a period of tariff revision. As soon as this vexed question is settled old General Prosperity
will take up his gtand old march with great celerity.
If. as the cable dispatches say, O'iman's capacity for building
is now so great that at the present rate of construction she will have
more ureaunougnis in iytj man un-a- i itnum vwu imte. a crisis seems
to have arisen in British naval history Should Great Britain endeavor In
the face of German's elaborate naval program to continue the
standard which she has hitherto considered necessary, the future of the
Bkitlsh tax payer may well compel the sympathy of the world.
two-pow-

When a president of the United States and two members of his cabinet
announce that they will journey to Ohio to take part in the public ceremonies
arranged in welcome of Wilbur and tirvllle Wright. It looks us if these brothers are heroes in very truth. And they are not the kind th:t rescue maid
ens from watery graves at seaside resorts, but the less familiar sort, heroes
of invention. Three years ago they were obscure workmen, tolling at their
machines In an Ohio city. They became heroes when their experiments in
the navigation of the air bt came successful. Hundreds of other men have
attacked the problem of air ships and Hying machines, but most of them
have been failures, and so, with nil their longing and sighing, sacrifices and
struggles, they have remained in the background, with the world oblivious
and unsympathetic. It was wholly possible and even probable that the
Wrights would be failures; but they weren't. They wrestled with the prob
lem of the aeroplane and they came nearer to mastering It than anybody else
has ever done.
lews, the Nrw l cirk banker, on nil public
jepresenting as they do the ideas of the conservative and decent men
In Wall street, have always been interesting. And in this category comes his
recently expressed opinion on the tariff revision, the uppermost qucst'on to
"Now that the tariff bill has been
day In the minds of the people. He
actually introduced, a sense of relief is felt in the stock market. The changes
in schedule, while more In the direction of tariff reform than were expected, are in no sense radical or disturbing. The bill as announced can only
be regarded as a line of battle, or a starting point for fresh discussion and
changes. All the forces for and against revision are now drawn up clearly
divided, and from now on the tariff struggle must continue with increased
warmth until a conclusion is reached. The opinion Is general that such
changes as may be made in the proposed bill will be In the direction of advances rather than reductions. In other words, the measure proposed is a
minimum schedule. It is predicted that the steel schedule, the most Important of nil, will be advanced, and it is uot'ceil licit the cotton, wool an,) silk
Schedules have been treated with great l nicm y. A very important clement
In the new bill is its revenue producing qualities; there being serious question as to whether these will prove as great as anticipated. I'nder normal
l

sa:

conditions, and as business Improves, customs revenues should Increase; In
fact, they are already beginning to show im pro mnt. and the treasury outlook Is ie.-- s gloomy than one or two months ago. The great increase of
federal expenses, however, continues unabated, and there Is little or no
Chance of their diminution. The proposal, therefore, t ( Issn,. treasury certificates and additional quuntith
of government bonds, would have the effect of further inCntion in an already
cum m y
tern. The
to largely stimulate
Ultimate erfict or tliis prnpox.il would eoiisequi ntly
gold exports ant weaken our tiirinei.il treiiL'tll. This feature has not received the att. i lion to which it is entitled, cince It is an element of danger
that tdiould not be lost ti view."
--

Greg-con-

SAYS INSECTS CAUSE

.

MANY

It cost him all he had to run down
to rock level and board the sides
against the sand. And when this
was done there was no water.
"Gregson, I'll give you seventy-fiv- e
for your house to use for lumber,"
said Bascom. "Come, I'll make It a
couple of hundred, so that you can
get away. Don't be a fool, man.
Think of your' wife. You've got to
go; a mouse couldn't earn a living
here. Or, I'll sell you five lots In
the company's land, fifty down and
five a month."
rreson flung back his de- at him and still remained.
a
remaining.
They scooped up water
for drinking out of the wet sand with
d.Hlculty. And even that failed them.

the simplified

he
A South Carolina negro was arrested for cruelty to animals bemuse
attempted
twisted a mule s tail. The charge should have been changed to
suicide.
Up In Washington a bridegroom went on horseback, for his wedding
to have
clothes and has not yet returned. It is barely possible he is waiting
a pants button sewed on.

1).-

be an underground stream.
well, dear."
"By God, I will!" cried

n

While his physicians are perfectly reticent. It Is generally believed that
Mr. Morgan is suffering from inflammation of the steel trust.
Ideas
"What Is William lennlngs Bryan?" Inquires the Concord Monitor,
differ, and run all the way from peerless leader to an unlosable nuisance.

of Henry

109.

but a bad precedent

Whitla and the kidnappers appear to be satined
is further established.

The view

Saturday Night 81c yd
I'cK-ales-

dally and weekly newspaper of the
The leading
prmoK
"
i
lwpuuiicau
advocate
oi
llie

ALnrQUKitQrK

KHKirrs 53c.
Ready made gherts. full size for the
double bed and made of spenial muslin, a
good hcet for ordinary wear. Regular 6.',c
Saturday Night only
Value.
53c

REMNANTS!!

iscnsciurnoN ratks.
5.00
60
.60
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THE TREASURE OF THE STREAM.
By Harold Caner.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF

EPIDEMICS

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Diseases are Scattered by Mosquitoes
and File. lvlared Government Scientist.

Washington, March 25 That there
The two men faced one another
i.i great economic loss to the people
outside the atone offices of the Land
of the United Stat' through insects
company, the one stout, overdressed,
that carry disease is shown by Dr. L,.
O. Howard of the bureau of entomolflushed with prosperity; the other,
ogy in a pamphlet Just Issued by the
hat In hand, as one who pleads.
aepartment of agriculture.
"My good man, you're wasting my
He de- clar08 for lnstance lhat th'e aevelp
time, said the president of the comof the whole state of New Jer
pany, affably. He could afford to be
sey Has been seriously retarded by
affable. "1 can't help it if you've no
mosquitoes In sections which are ad- water on your farm. Take my price,
mirablv adapted to dairy farming in
two hundred and fifty and It isn't
other respects, but this business had
worth the fifty alone or stay there
,
8ln' t0 be glven UD owln tJ tne evil .f- and rot."
at wVe. But we 11 leave him
fect of mosquitoes on the cattle.
The lands irrigated lands, they
1
.6 WeU at a"y la,,y ric" lanus ot the south can not
called them, with fine Irony had
i ? "S fi",
Ibe developed as they would be, he
been lirBt settled by miners,
who
For I" days .1"' worked inccs-- ',
because of tne pree,.nce of' tnj
had come there attracted by marvel- - santly, sholeving sand from the bed of
ous stories of a lost gold mine. They the stream and filling up the well. On mosquito
Dr. Howard declares that typhoid
had laboriously scraped the, thin al the fourth day Gregson tripped in
Is not a national ecourage. as
luvial from the banks of the stream he excavation and sat up with a cry, 'fever
U
has bl.en calledi but ratner
..na.
Afterward the holding his foot. He had stubbed it
and then departed.
settlers came. Homesteads sprang ..gainst a boulder. His wife ran up tional reproach" or a. national crime,
for Its main source, the fly evil, can
up beside the stream which made all to
him. She saw his face
sud- - be controlled
the land fertile for seven miles on denly; saw his features freeze
distorted.
Dr. Hntt'flril lav, thai ma,..
dla- either side of it. But they were heard the laugh of a madman comf'oascs
are transmitted by innects. YeL
outw itted by capitalists from the east. ....... .....
uiruia. jie Poiniea income jow fever is carried by one brand of
John Bascom had seen, with the eye sand. Round
him lay boulders each
of an expert, the marvelous possi- of th.ni wined with jugged stripes mosquito and malaria by another
The common house fly is an active
bilities of the dry soil two miles east of a dull, yellow, sparkling In the agent
in the dissemination of typhoid
ward, where once the river bed had sunlight.
lever, aslatic cholera and kindred in- been, before the course of the stream
nac 1.1 n: crieu ma w ue, tear- - tcstinal disorders.
The tropical di
changed. He had required rights on Ully.
Ol'der known as flllamaU U Irunsmlt
the hillside and begun to build the
"Gold," answered
sol- - ted by a species
Gregson,
of mosquito. Bubonic
great dam which was to divert the emnly. "it meanV that we've found '
plague is carried by fleas. The
e
water- into Its ancient bed and irri
my dear."
j
mine,
lost
called spotted fever of the northern
gate thousands of acres now nothing,
I
Rocky mountains is transmitted by a
but a sandy desert. Meanwhile the I
H'DCiE 1X)R YOCRSEIJ-'- .
species of tick just as Texas fever is
settlers, finding their water supply!
gradually diminishing, had one by Which Is Better Try an Experiment given to cattle by the southern cattle
tick.
one sold out to the land company,
or Profit by an Albuquerque
He says that all the loss and suftill only Oregson and his wife re-- '
Citizen's Experience.
fering caused roy these diseases Is unmained.
necessary as the disease can be conSomething new is an experiment.
It was not Baseom's intention to
Must be proved to be as represent- trolled by stamping out the Insects
He calcu
divert the entire stream.
that carry them.
lated, by leaving the end of the dam ed.
open, he could divide the flow and
The statement of a manufacturer is t'A'lTAKH CANNOT tSJS t'UKEl).
thus acquire possession of two tracts r.ot convincing proof' of merit.
wltn lAJCAL, APPLICATIONS, as tney
of fertile soil, one along either trib
But the endorsement of friends Is. cannot reach tba seat of the disease,
Is a blood or constitutional diutary. But first he must frighten
Now supposing you had a bad back. catarrh
sease, and in order to cure It you must
Gregson away. Thus It was that, as
A lame, weak or aching one.
cans internal remedies,
wan s Catarrb
Cure Is taken Internally, and acta dithe dam drew to completion,
the
Would you experiment on it?
on
rectly
blood
the
and mucous surYou will read of many
river shrank daily until It was nothfaces.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is not
ing but a rivulet.
cures.
quack tnedlclna. It was oraacrlbed bv
of the best physicians In this coun
"God help us. Mary; we'll have to
Kndorsed by strangers from far- one
try ior years ana is a regular prescripgo." Gregson muttered, staring out away places.
tion.
It Is composed ot
beat tonover his parched acres. "Ten years
It's different when the endorse- ics known, combined withthe the beat
a homestead built
blood purifiers, acUng directly on tne
and prosperity ment comes from home.
niucoua surfaces. The perfect comblna-tlfacing us and now "
Kasy to prove local testimony.
i of the two Ingredients Is what
It had been worth $12,000 the pre
Homo endorsement is the proof produces such wonderful results In curceding year. Now the desert had that backs every box of Doan's Kid- ing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials tree.
K. J. t'UENEI
CO. iTope.,
crept In, and where the broad river ney Pills.
Toledo, o
had been a man could wado across.
by
Hold
druggists, price 76c.
Read this case:
Take
hamtly
The stream had been diverted and
Italia
filla
for
Mrs.
Ida Johnson, 414 North
the land company was growing rich. Fourth sstreet, Albuquerque, N. M.,
"Well. Gregson, are you ready to says: "lioan's Kidney Pills quickly
Hair Premier and Chiropodist.
move?" asked Bascom pleasantly the and effectively relieved me of pain In
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opfollowing week, as he rode by.
the hack, which had troubled me for posite tas AJvarado and next door to
"Curse you, no," Gregson
cried some time. Any
fiturgea
cafe, Is prepared to give
to him. "I'll rot first. You'll never ' lives as fully up topreparation which thereugb. scalp treatment,
do hair
the claims made
get this place never,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
deit as Doan's Kidney Pills,
"Wait till next month," said lias-- ' for
Ingrown nails. 8bs gives massage
serves unqualified praise."
torn, pleasantly.
Mrs.
For sale by all dealers. Price BO treatment and manicuring.
Well, there was
nothing but to cents.
n
Co., Buffalo, Bambini's own preparation of comcomplete the dam and shut off the N. V., sole agents
for the United plexion cream builds up ths skin and
entire stream. It would cost
cord
improves tne complexion, and is
thousand to tear down the masonry States.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Remember
the name Doan's
again and divert part of the stream,
also prepares hair tonic and curet
S3
lut Grcgson's farm was worth twelve and take no other.
and prevents dandruff and hair falltl'oe , thai would be worth $40,000 j
ing eut, restores life to dead hair, reThe Lurid Glow of Doom,
vh"M properly divided up into set-- t' was seen In
"ace, hands and moves moles, warts and superfluous
the
rs' lots. So In due course of time body of the little red
For any blemish of the face,
son of H. M. Adams, bair.
Gregson and his wife were left high of Henrietta, Pa. His
awful plight call and eonsult Mrs. Bambini.
and dry upon the face of the des- from eczema had, for five years, defied
ert.
all
and baffled the best docGregson drew his last penny from tors,remedies
who said the poisoned blood hal
the bank. He had $200 left In the affected his lungs and nothing could
Y. M. C. A. TERRITORIAL
world, besides his worthless
homeeave him. "But," writes his mother,
stead. It was too little to take them "feven bottles of Electric Bitters comeast, even.
CONVENTION
pletely cured him." For eruptions, ec"We'll tight him while we are zema, salt rheum, sores
and all blood
alive." sani his wife. "Do you re- disorders and rheumatism
Electric
Mesii!aParkN.M.
member what that traveling surveyor Bitters la supreme. Only (Oc. Guarsaid two years ago, that there might anteed by all dealers.
April 2-- 4
Account the above named
meeting tickets will be uold i2
from Albuquerque to Mesilla
Park and return at rate of
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At the Close of Business January 4 1909
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Leans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
aA
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nd Due from 0th ap Banks

Cash

f
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Surplus and Profits.

I
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10.00U.0
12,000.09

.
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t.OOO.M
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Time Certificates of Deooslt

'
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4. Oil. tt
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Mexico.
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I. W. s. Strlckler. Vice President and
"?lemn,,y
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my knowledg
u belief.
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SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRIDGB
W. J. JOHNSON.
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We Will Mot

,

We have been invited to raise our
prices on coal, but we guarantee
that we will never go above our
opening prices.
LUMP COAL $5.75
EGG $4.25
Ait Grade ot Wool ana Kindling

o

Cn
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
St.

I

First

M.

April

.By Buying Your

3.

Inclusive. Return

it April 5. 1909. No stopover
lowed. Pull Information at
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4
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Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.
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(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M.

t
:

Citizen Want Ads for Results

i

on sale March Slst to

KIDLEY, President
H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Machne Woks

I

$10.30

Z Tickets
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ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

Thornton, (he Cleaner
not dead; Is not out of Business, and CAN'T OO OUT.
Be convinced that he's
more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7S7 South
Walter street. Telephone 410.

Is

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

Promptly
Shop

1065;

Attended
Residence

to
662

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ait.
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LONE

hla home In Philadelphia not later
than the end of the present month.
when plana for operations on a large
cale will be considered by him and
the board of directors, the work to
start as soon as timber and other sup
plies can be shipped to the mine.
Work Is going on steadily at the
property of the Arlchlse Copper company, the visiting miners continue,
and two shifts of miners are em
ployed sinking a new shaft. The
claims on this property are all heavily
mineralised, copper
predominating,
and the work of sinking the shaft and
driving the tunnel will keep the force
of miners through the ensuing summer months.
The Lone Star Consolidated company Is operating a group of claims
several miles northwest of the Funeral mine, a
Fairbanks Sc Morse hoist has been Inon
stalled
the Little Clara mine of
the group, where the present work Is
being done.

STAR

DISTRICT IS
PRODUCER
Many Companies Are Becoming Active In Different
Mining Localities
of Arizona.
Phoenix. Aria., March 26. Miners in from Safford. Graham county,
en business before the United States
land office bring Interesting news of
mining operations In that section.
The iAtne Star mining district,
which lies to the north of SafTord,
nd occupies an area fifteen
miles
long anil an average width of five
miles, they say, Is coming rapidly
to the front ns a bonanza mining district. At the present time there are
f iur large companies at work on
properties rich In gold, silver and
copper, and the work of development is going on steadily, and there
I
every confidence that in the near
future several good mines will be
opened up In addition to those that
e now and have been
for some
time producers.
At the Fumarale mine, the property
f the National
Mining Kxploration
company, work in the cross cut at the
700 foot level Is progressing satisfac-- t
rily. The cross cut is TTow In 190
In this cross
feet from the shaft.
cut considerable water was encountered, necessitating an Increase of
pumping machinery which has been
installed and the water gotten under
control. A rlrirt on the vein in this
level has been driven for about fifty
feet without change of formation, ntid
with the cross cut where tho vem is
encountered and the drift on the vein
is showing good in ore carrying gold
and considerable copper values. The
company has ordered a new pump,
which will be ipstalled in the station
in a few days.
The ore body recently opened up
in the southwest drift on the vein
cut by the cross cut in the San Juan
mine, they say. Is looking well. The
formation has changed, being soft,
and easily worked. The ore is a sulphide and assays 25 per cent copper
and 4 ounces of silver. The Oila
Mountain Copper company, which Is
operating the San Juan group
of
claims, is planning to do about 1.200
feet of development work In the ISO
foot and 230 foot levels. The new
shaft, which has now reached a depth
of 280 feet, will be sunk to the 530
foot level. The low grade ore body
on the 130 foot level, which carries
native copper", will be' worked outand
the ore taken from this point will be
run through the mill. This ore also
carries good values In gold. F. H.
Wilson, president of the company, is
expected to visit the property from

RAILROADS CLAIM
CAUSES MUCH

--

j

WmEB
save you nothing unless you invest a portion
of your earnings. Buy a few choice lots in the
Perea Addition on payments of $10 a month and in
a few years you will be on easy street.
Will

Office: 204 Gold Aye.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

BRINE

D, K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

DAMAGE

Chicago, March 24. Railroad officials are seeking to find some pracmeans of preventing
ticable
the
enormous amount of damage to their
track equipment and consequent
danger to trains caused by the dripping of brine from refrigerator cars.
The matter has been referred to
the American
Hallway association
which Is expected to recommend
a
change in the structure of the
n
which will prevent the brine
dripping on the track. One refr.,.
ator car will produce probably juo
gallons of brine every 24 hours, which
is distributed over the road bed and
bridges. One remedy tiiat has been
tried is to cover a bridge structure
with water proofing, but this has
been expensive and has not always
answered the purpose.
Figures compiled by the Michigan
Central railroad for a year show that
on 545 miles of track the deterioration ascribed to this cause amounted
to $25,000 on bridges alone, and the
damage to rails, angle-barspikes,
etc., brought the total loss up to

r Rime of equality. Obviously, there
are bold, startling dramatic conditions there which have baffled most
novelists and have defied all dramatic
pens for adequate and at the same
time artistic expression.
.lust such a play a powerful, tre-ni- t
ndously human and unequivocal
stage document is Alfred Allen's
"The Master Power," which will be
seen at the Klks' theatre on March
31.
Mr. Allen is a young writer who
leaped Into national fame quite sud-

denly last year, as the winner of the
famous "Town Topics" thousand dollar prize for the best American drama.
There were competitors from
every state in the I'nion, and the
judges represented a concensus of the
foremost dramatic opinion in New
V'rk. The prize was unanimously
awarded to Mr. Allen.
At that lime his play was called
"Chivalry."
Hut "The Master Pow-cr- "
lias since been taken as a more
$ 4.".. 000.
expressive name of the crying conditions of the present South that it
so vividly sets forth. No novel and
"(HE MASTER POWER"
In y of recent years contains so
no
actual ami strikingly grouped a picture of these conditions. Through it
IS POWERFUL PLAY all
Mr. Allen carries the tense thread
of a throbbingly human story, working up
dramatic climaxes with
It l Intensely Human anil Tell, of the skill his
of a true 'craftsman of the
Conditions In tlie South as Tliey
threatre.
KxM Today.

Only those plays are successful
speaking of the serious dramawhich deal In a bold and fearless man.
tier with some condition of society or
the world of business or affairs as It
is to be found at the moment.
We have had plays of the market,
plays of the half world, plays of society as society, plays of American
progress, plays of Western develop
ment, plays of the farm an, plays of
the city. Rut there Is one condition
among American
as yet untreated
dramatists of celebrity; the present
day status of the South, the relation
of whites and blacks under the new

EASTERN ROADS CUT
RA1ES FOR GRAIN
Reduction

lie t ecu the
York to Mn l
Water Competition.
Vniiinincvri

likcs and

.Vow

New York; March 26. A reduction in grain rates from the Great
Lakes to New York to meet the "foreign water" was decided upon here
yesterday at a meeting of the trunk
lines association. The reduction was
made, it Is said, because of the protests of shipping interests here, in
liostou, Italtimore and Philadelphia.
The new rate was not announced but
will be made known today. In view
of the new arrangement it is predicted that New York and other Atlantic ports will get their share of
the grain trade of which they were
deprived last season because of the
(.referential
rate enjoyed by Mun-tiea- l.
which was the basis of a subsequent complaint of shipping interests in the east. The new rate will
opens
lie effective when navigation
on the Great Jak s in the latter part
of April.
It will be recalled that last year
lien lake navigation opened, making Montreal free to water carried
grain shipments, from the lake ports,
the railroad
rate to that city and
from ItulTalo to New York and Ros-towas Identical at 5 li cents per
bushel. In order to meet the water
competition the railroads
running
into Montreal reduced their rates
:i
per
t.i
cents
bushel, but the railroads from Huffalo refused to make
eductions.
Hecause of the failure of the trunk
lines to meet the rates of the Canadian lines running from the wheat
ports to Montreal last
n, practically no wheat was shipped abroad
rum this and adjacent ports, except
to Kuropean
which the
markets.
Montreal lines do not reach. As a result, the White
Star
and other
steamship lini-- withdrew vessels from
New York and put them in the Montreal service, and so great was the
port that
fa (tie from the Canadian
uriat numbers of tramp steamers
vm If attracted there,
which took the
tonnage that tile regular lines were
uiuble to handle.
n.

-j
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XTRAGOOn
are best without showing it in the
price. They wear so much longer that
the slight advance over unidentified
cheaply.built clothes doesn't at all cover
the saving they bring.
One XTKAQoop su't will survive more
than tzuo average suits.

boy-handli-

is
Every pair of XTRagooq knee-pant- s
lined all through. This not only means extra
endurance, but also extra fullness and grace to a
degree not to be found in clothes that are not

M. MANDBLI

PAGB THRFE.

NOTICE I'OK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. 8
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice la hereby given that Robert
-.
Roberta of Laguna. N. M., who on
1907, made homestead
November
entry No. 0609S for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west, New Mexico meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described, before George H. Pradt, V
S. court commissioner, at Laguna, N
M.
The claimant names a witnesses-JuaLucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
Miller of Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P
Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; Jame
A. Miller of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register

J.

Itor Dlsrasea of lite fcldn.
Nearly all disease of the akin such
ecxema,
tetter, aalt rheum and barts
bers' Itch, are characterised by an
Intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
Salve.
It allay the Itching anC
marting almost Instantly. Many cases
have been cured by Its u . For aale
by all dmgglsta.
.

A COLLEGE FOR CHORUS GIRLS

IMi

HIL- LEIGHT

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9
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SuDremacy In the Northwest
to be Contested for
by Two Mag nates.
New York, March 26.

Harriman agreed to put

i lit

Before K. H.
tho l.'nion

Pacific's Northern Pacific Btock, purchased In 1901, Into the Northern
Securities combination,
ho
entered
into certain agreements with J. Pier-pon- t
Morgan and James J. Hill. When
the Northern
Securities affair was
ever one of these .agreements was
repudiated.
If Harriman ever has a
biographer with full data available,
the world will know that broken
pledges with E. 1L Harriman
have
been the cause of many an uproar In
the financial world.
Some of the heritages today of the
Northern Securities struggle are the
incontest between the
terests and Harriman for railroad
dominancy in the state of Washington; the troubles over the Portland
gate way; tho building of tho expen
alve Hill line down the northern hank
Of the Columbia river, and the final
decclsion of Harriman to strike at the
In
citadel of Hill suyremacy
the
Northwest and the state of Washington, vis., Seattle.
For four years past the
people have been backing and
filling over the Washington situation.
In the past two years the situation has
become acute, and today the crisis
is at hand.
During: the past four years of negotiation and argument, James
J.
Hill and K. H. Harriman have met
in pe'rson to discuss this topic, and
their representatives have met on a
hundred occasions. The upshot of
all this discussion has been that the
Hill people have parried the question,
have succeeded in making delays, and
have suggested a sort of compromise,
which was no compromise at all for
the Harriman Interests, nnd the stand
:n simple
finally taken
language
means that there can be no entrance
over
of Harriman into Washington
the Hill lines on terms that the Union
Pacific would have.
Meanwhile during these negotia- tions, the Harriman people have not
They have laid their'
been asleep.
plans for the day, which is now apparently at hand, when negotiations
must cease and real work begin. During tli's time the Harriman people
have expended ILTi.OOO.nOO
around
Pugi t Sound anil elsewhere In Washington for terminal facilities. They
will go ahead and spend J.'O. HOD. null
more to round out terminal projects
nnd pit ed to construct a line of
from their terminals in
railroad
Portland to Puu'-- Sound, a distance
of 2:0 miles.
While the final step has not yet

'-
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A PICTURE THAI
HEART TWISTINO Q1HL GRADUATES (VP THE CHORUS CI RL FACTORY
MAKES THi-- : IMIM1M 1TVR" HP niMMK tCE LOOK UKK A Ul.icn
a
you may earn
Detroit, Mich.. March 26. "Our proving to them that selling rlbbona pretty good,
ironing In a laun- week. You live In cheap hotels.' Then
college for chorus gina is bringing or manicuring, or
doing housework Is you get your reward to speak one
dry, or even
good results," said li. F. Keith, head greatly to be preferred.
The mana- Hue.
Now, tho ambitious chorus girl gets
of the Keith vaudeville enteiprlsea gers didn't expect this, but are satisher first view of the other side of the
which cover a good portion of the fied.
stage at the Keith chorus factory.
For chorus girling isn't all chamcountry, here recently. "It Is doing
direc-tolr- e
She learns that she will have to go
all
isn't
truffles.
It
pagne
and
more than we expected."
means through this mechanical drilling for
It
either.
coats,
pony
and
manThe chorus girls college the
maybe
long, tedious, slow drilling in your weeks and weeks and year9
agers call it the chorus girl factory
in 100 or 1.000 of gradone
chance
"one,
salary
without
clothes
street
Is having two results, one expected by
two. three, four." every count a ges- uating Into a real star.
the promoters, one unexpected.
The Keith chorus factory grind
step, till one gets to be a
It is training girls to Jump into va- ture or a hours
danc- this lesson home. Half the girls who
of
hours
und
machine
ant places in vaudeville sketches
enter hurry back to the factory or
It means rehearsals on bare department
used on the Keith circuit, and In new ing
store. Half of the rest
hands
stage
only
the
stages
with
companies us fast as formed. Tho
by the director.
are
The
sent
back
watch.
to
director
merciless
nd
managers expected this.
years
of
the
fittest that is the
survival
or
three
two
Maybe
after
of
is also discouraging a lot
girl factory.
ol dressing und rehearsing, If you're lesson of the chorus
girls from becoming chorus ladies
--

TllHEK

1

been taken it is true almost beyond
peradventure that orders to push the
work will be given almost any day.
Harriman speak-- s repeatedly about
amongst railroads, and
i
and that
of reciprocal agreements
sort of thing tending to make peace,
agreement
could be made
and If some
Interests,
between the
there would be no necessity for competitive construction in that north-

west territory.
And as all men know, Harriman Is
patient, but persistent,
in negotia- -

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey has
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1347, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing; have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
each bottle ot

f

n

Wm. H. McBrayer

Bottled in Bond

.

This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
means even roore. The Government stamp means Government supervision from the raw grain to the finished product.
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, lull measure and aged at least lour years has
been complied with.
But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
can come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's requirements are only part of the Cedar Brook test,
must be aged six, usually eight years
The name Cedar Brook guarantees
not only that every Government re- - or over, instead of the governmental
quirement has been complied with, but j four.
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - 1 The choicest grains and purest spring
water are aged in charred oaken casks,
iul flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
At all places wheregood liquorissold.
aud a richness both incomparable. It
JUUUS KESSLER & CO., DUtilters, Uwrenceburg, Ky.

1

tions, and stands out for a long time BEE STING CURE
But there
comes a time when negotiations are
hopeless and there must be a fight.
USED BY DOCTORS
It is on the verge of this that the
Washington question stands at the
present time.
lii New York Hospital Itene.
The new line which the Harriman Pat leu i hy
McOkhI Dcrtveil From
tiled
people will ouild to Puget Sound will
New F.iifflMiiil.
closely parallel tho Northern Pacific,
anil in fact for a lnrge part of thet.
New York, March L'tf.
way the two lines will be within
Contact
with the business end of a bee, as a
The cost of the new line will be cure f.ir rheumatism, is an old wrinvery large. Terminal facilities of the kle among tho farmers up in Conextensive and finished kind that the necticut, but a new one at Roosevelt
Harriman roads require will call for hospital where It Is being tried.
The experiment was proposed by
$4r.,000,000.
The new road itself, 230
miles in length, can be built accord- Dr. Arthur W. Swunn as a possible
ing to the high standards which pre- cure for some bad cases of rheumavail throughout the Harriman sys- tism of the gouty species. One man
tem, for approximately 112,000,000. who had it in acute form could not
him only
The whole enterprise when finished, sleep, and opiates gave
after applying the cost of terminals temporary relief, besides deranging
to miles of new road built, will make him otherwise. There were three
the total cost of the line In the chronic cases in well advanced tag. s.
neighborhood
$57,000,000,
or cne of them being to far advanced
of
$"40,000 a mile, and as such, the most and involving so many of the Joints
costly railroad for It? sise which has that the patient was practically ossified. None itf these cases would j
ever been built.
to Iht usual treatment.
The lirst experiment was with
ITof. II. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba.
man woo hail rheumatism
in
an
KeoommeiuU Cliamberlaln's
acute form and could nut sleep. Dr.
Cough's Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my Swunu put a b'-- in a glasa tumbler
o n against
tip'
patient r
mother waa a faithful user and friend upside
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but shuuliler joint, which had been giving
As soon as the tiiui-hle- r
never In my life have I realized Its the worst pain
was in place Dr. Swunn stirred
true value until now," write
Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell'a American up tin- bee, Ahu li immediately .stuns.
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night Two othi r hee.s were applied In the
of February 3rd our baby was taken saint manner, and the patient later
sick with a very severe cold, the nest deil.ired he felt le tter. Two other
were "stung."
day was worse and the following night
apSoreie ss and
inflammation
his condition was desperate. He coulj
not lie down and It wa necessary to pealed over the Joints which the hee
have him In the arms every moment j I. ail attacked, hut on the second day
Even than his breathing was difficult, in Ho patients felt that they hud
I did not think he would live until Let n henelited and Were ready
s. The pelrilied man ilwlir- morning. At last I thought of mj more
!nhad been able to turn himeelf
remedy,
Chamberlain
mother's
le il the night before for the ttrs!
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
in weeks. He wanted more than
l
afforded prompt relief, and now.
three days later, he haa fully recov It., usual allowance of bees, ami Dr.
1
increased his dose to ten. Af- -'
circumstances
ered. Under th
r a week the acute patient and one
moment In say-Inwould not hesitate
that Chamberlain's Cough Rem- - r the chronic cases felt well enough
null tho hospital. Treatment still
edy and that only, saved the life of
fUinucs with the unified man and
our dear little Doy." for saie ny an
t ie other
patient.
druggists.
In the hope of agreement.
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SHUMWAY

AMUSEMENTS

BROKE THE

bell,
Ai

Ky;

..

RECORD IN HANDICAP

Crystal Thea tre

Me

-

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sontrs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Cryttal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7il5, 8:15, 9:15

I

COLOMBO

THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
by the Motion

licensed
Patent

Flo-to-

re

Co.

Wc
ADMISSION
new reel of picture

ecb

One

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

OtR

TWO SHOWS, :15 AND t:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
it I p. u.
.)
The Convict's Revenge,

Educating the Blind,

II AK ESTX ITS SATISFY

a great many particular people, and

It you haven't tried them you ought
ti do so. Cakes, pies, rolls, buns,
coffee cake and bread that taste Just
Light, crisp,
ab line as they look.

(dra-matic-

(educa-

tional.)
A Bad Shot (Comedy)
Behind In His Rent (Corned)
A Country Schoolmaster
'
(comedy.)
tLIitrSTRATBD SONGS.
J. J. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.
MISS JKNN1E CRAIQ,
Musical Directress.

dainty, appetizing morsels that mult
away in your mouth and make you
long for more. One whiff of the go.d
things we show makes you our customer.
PIONEER BAKERY,
207 South First St.
a

A Square Deal i
la My Motto
I will give you the square

deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what payi me.

J. A. GARCIA
210

WEST

GOLD

AVE.

a

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association
ROSWELL, N. M.
April 6-1909
8,

i4

l,
Tickets will be sold to
account the above meeting at rate of
Ros-wel-

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE. FEED ; TV
TRANSFER STASIA
Horse and Male bought
4 Cl
changed.
BEST

TURNOUTS IN TH

Second Street between Cacti
Copper At.

Lone Star Boot

&

Second race. Selling.
hille.
" t
Horse.
Allvla
Tiflls
,
Bonniu Stratford
Frank Clancy
Susie Gregg
Aroba
Stralghtllne
Anona

Five-clgh-

'

E. C. Maker,

a, M)M

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Detroit;

20Rer Gent Off20

OHlou.
Kansas City; J. W. Collins, Chicago;
J. Sullivan, Kansas City; C. K. Vin tonGalveston, Texas, March 26. Cotsteady,
L
son, Chicago;
w. P. Oarslde, El
Paso.
St. IamiIs Metnl Market.
St. Iuis. March 26
Iead steady
Snov.
$0.85; epelter steady. $4.6.5.
Black, New Manchester, In.l.J
J.
W. C. Stirling, Manila, P. 1.: Fred H.
Metal Market.
Frli ke, Tohtas. Neh .; K. W. Harp.
New York, March 26. Load iiulet,
Winspiw; ;. Kolli r. Milwaukee.
$3.97 '4 ' 4.02 4 ; copper steady
2 i
fi 13. silver iOc.
tVaige.
Money.
"Vi!l Fox. Marysville, Ohio; J. L.
New York, March 26. Prime paper
Itivers. Los Angeli s; W. H. Goodlove,
per cent; bar silver 50 ;
Kiinsa.H City; W. Shain. Mountalnalr, 3'ili4
dollars, 4 4c. Call money easy
M.; W. D. Mitbn. De Soto, Mo.; Mexican
.
1
'i ft 2 per cent.
.
D. A. Howard. Slnyster. Texas;
E.
Peeler nn i wife. Kansas City; V.
Grain ami ProHlons.
Herman, Elgin, 111.; It. II. Pivot,
Chicago, March 26. Close:
omaha; J. E. Burke. St. Iyouis.
Wheat May 1 1 7 ; July 1.04.
Corn May
July 65
IMS A mix; APIIOM.
Oats May .'.4'i,: July 46
shrdluu
ON CIHCAt.O sriiKirr CAR
Pork May $lY.2i; July $17.85.
Uncanny
26.
Chicago,
March
Lurd May $10.I74; July $10.27,j
noises on a West ide street car to
ft 10.30.
day threw theh pnssengers Into a
Ribs May $9.37 ; July $9.52 H.
plate of uneasiness. Some believed
Stocks.
that "spooks" Were abroad.
70 74
The names of streets were called Amalgamated Copper
101
out In sepulchral tones from some In- Atchison
pfd
104
visible source. Th" sounds appeared
New
127
York Central ex. dlv
to come first from one side of the
120j
car and then from nnother. The con- Southern Pacific
180
ductor stood at his post on the rear Union Pacific
4 5
platform and did not open the door. United States Steel
pfd
The pawngers looked around unIll
easily nnd fidgeted.
Cliicnjjo Urol''!.
An elderly woman being Invited to
Chicago, March 26. Cattle 1.000.
"step lively' became panic stricken.
was caused
by a Strong. Beeves $ 4.651k 7; Texas steers
The trouble
megaphone with which the company $4.40(5.50; western steera $4(m5.5'l;
Mockers and feeders $3.35 (it'fi.TtO;
is experimenting. A mouthpiece Is Inserted at the end of the car where cows and heifers $ 1.90 5.60; calves
8.
the conductor stands, and a speaking $5.75ii
Light $6.50
tube runs from It to the center of the lit Hogs 13.000. 10c higher.
6.85;
mixed $6.65 tf 7.05; heavy
roof where there is a small megn-phon- e $6.70
ft 7.05; rough $6.70 rn 6.80 ; pigs
attachment. The conductor is
enabled to make his announcements $5.50 r.i 6.50; bulk of sales $6.75 ir 6.90
Sheep 4.0im. Strong. Native $3.60 fi
without leaving th" platform. If th
experiment proves successful it will 6.15;5 western $3.60 'iv 7.30 ; yearlings
$h.l 'n (.25; Iambs $5.755iS.20; westbe Installed on all th
erns Jfj.75 4i8.20.
cars.

Eifil&ilfr)&g8iimy

1

rTM"'i ZT71Zimi!Zmimm"1

All next week we will sell you
any piece of Mahogany Furniture in our stock at 20 per cent
off. Come and see what a
small amount . of money will
buy for you.

66;

The Woman's Home Mission of the
M. E. church, South, will give a social at the Scully and Minnls home,
220 South Edith, Thursday, April 1.
A musical program,
refreshments and
a general good time promised.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,.
COO square
feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
Weight. modern Improvements.
Apply W. 6.
99
Strickler.
101
ts

It

101
101
106

Is

STROM

i

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS

6.25; lambs $6 7.75; range wethers
$4.25 (!f 7.10; fed ewes $3.50 i 5.80.
V.fiCHn sabnCo76. ,ua shrdlu cmrn

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS
Strong Block
Bocond and Copper

Men

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 26. Cattle
Including 300 southerns. Strong.
$5 ft 6.75;
Native
steers
southern
steers $4.80 W 6.10; southern
cows
$3.20t5; native cows and heifers
$2.60fti 6.20;
stockers
and feeders
t3.75H 5.60; bulls $3.20 5; calves
$3.757.70; western steers $51(6.30;
western cows $3.25 5.50.
Hogs 9,000. c to 10c higher. Bulk
$6.60116.90; heavy $6.85 (it 7; packers
and butchers $6.70 ft 6.95 ; light $6.30
n 6.75; pigs $5fi 5.90.
Sheep, 3,000, Steady. Muttons $5 ft
6.25; lambs $6.25 ft 7.7 5; range wethers $4. 40ft 7.20; fed' ewes $3. 50ft

who cannor slop

C1TT

ti as

$18.23
Tickets on sale April 8, 4, S,
and 6. 1909. Return limit April
11, No stjpoveis
allowed In
either direction.

ZT5

Shoe Shop

te

rr

ALBUQUERQUE

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
Chronic Disease Cured.
All

We treat all forma of diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Narrousneas,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles,
ete. We
Strictures,
guarantee the cur of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
f the waters. Bat ha are automatic Cams or writ.

OILED CLOTHIN
$UCKER$J39 SUITS
Every garment bearing
the sign of the fish"-guaranteed waterproof

Moat Market
J KJad of Fresh aad Salt Meat

Stesua Sanaa g Factory.
KMIL KLEIN WORT
LssoaWt Building. North Third Street

MINNEAPOLIS

..;

O

SHOWS

B05tON"u4

I

t

fh

30
DAYS
OF

A SAM? OF GROCERIES
like that going on here is not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES.
So unueual are
the values that it will be wise for you
to lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
you owe It to yourself to judge the
character of this offer for yourself.

CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
. r. , ... . a. a.wu
. . mjmij v..
Ji

T. E.

Purdy, Agent

799JS. Flrtt St.
MEALS

Correct Millinery
Imported and American

We are showirg all

I

that is new

in

Styles. Something for each individual taite.
We are making a specialty of childrens' hats and are show- ing many pretty styles.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

KmI

IVoni
llerlM'x.

and

In the good

I

KILL the COUCH

Mouth Second St., tornrr Iron.
Kevins for
Ail new iron beds.

tl.tt

CURE

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's

w

II
II

Come in the eating's (ine
Z

No Fancy

Al. J. Blown, San Francisco;
K. A.
Kimble. El Paso; Mrs. V. B. Dalies,
Beien; C. I. Sanchez. Valencia; A. J.
Brede. Chicago; Dun Sweeney, Oklahoma City; Jas. Stewart and wife,
Grieg, ,s. X. M.; t'. J. Spellmire, Wlns-lo-

I,

VOLLSMi
THROAT

GUARANTEED
Wit m.UNK

X

Ma; uotti. (ice
I.L'MG THOUBLES.

SATlSi-'ACXOiti- l

itrUNDtC.

vk,

N. M

With-Phoeni-

W. M. Heed, T.
Casey,
W. A. Lamb, Denver; J. J.
ex.! niler. Santa Fe; M. H. Peteison.

Hull
Mrs. C.
Bui ton
I

Futrelle Furniture Co,

'has. S
E. H. Ruber. Tingle.

:

11- -

Sel-di-

Al-

-

West End Viaduct.

II.

La Cruces; Miss llarwood,
E. Harwooi. Upland, Cal.;
M.
Ualch, Newport; Thos.

Hero

X

Street Cart Direct to the
Grand Stand.

I Admission

119

4

50c.

TRACTION PARK

Three doors north, to

FIRST ST.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THEi

BANK
COMMERCE
OF iLBDQDKRQDE.
N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. SI 50.000

lurado.

c. Hill. Phoenix.

Frlce

MOVED

Ariz

i

kit

lead-

We will furnish your house from cellar
to garret on terms to suit your pocketbook.

SI ure.es.

Ikvi Discovery
WD

N coming before the public as the

ing house furnishing establishment in
the city we desire to extend a cordial
invitation to all to visit our store, look
over our immense stock, and we know
that the inevitable decision will be that the
above claim is true, and that "we are here
with the goods tt

E. MAHARAN

AND

LUNCHES

AND BAR
1:

Made

AND

RICO HOTEL

u

slio w.

RACES
DAILY

RESTAURANT

o

Miilieioes

FIVE

m-

WHITE HOUSE

Bigger and better than ever, the
circus will soon be with
us
Every department has been enlarged. Five hundred arenlc performers; over a hundred cages contain the
Million Doll-a- r
Zoo, and the show Is
completely filled with new und absolutely different novelties. The Sells-Flotshows consolidated is truly a
mummoth institution. When one his
seen it from end to end, outside and
inside, and has formed an invt nto-- y
of what he has seen and learm-- for
a very nominal fee, how much real
pleasure and benefit It has been, he
can easily understand
why
a M
three-rin- g
circus, of the high stand
Sells-Floard of the
shows occupKs
the enviable position in th- amue-irriworld that It does.
The
Dapple
Armour
Grays $25,000 prize winners are also
presented In conjunction with the bin
-

mi

Running Races

OR MORE

ENLARGED

to

Rooming House
bit

Single room,

ASSOCIATION

H

catalog rree
CO

RACING

i

.

JOS. L. DURAN,

No Invalids recelred.

3?

-

J tOwtff

.h

ts

days of
grandmothers they depended upwith
'ur
on medicines maile from the roots
and herb, of the field to cure disease,
Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable
519 Wet.t Central.
remedy
Iteady-to-car (.armciit fur Men and Compound, that standard
which is made from roots and herbs
Women.
f r woman's Ills, had Jts origin in this
rur thirty years it has m n
The reason we do so much ROUGH way.
n uecming us promises written
on
DRY work U because we do It tight the
label ,,f every bottle by curing
and at the price you cannot afford to
thousand of women of feminine ills,
.
Sulphur Hot Sorings
New Mexico Uave It done at home.
lta a go. id honest medicine.
IMPERIAL LAUXDRY.
IIOTIX AIUIJV.VUS.
THIRD STREET

week.

m
;n

WATERPROOF

far-fam-

huutxkeeptng.

LU

$

f

comfort and freedoi
of bodily movement

Sells-Flot- o

Our specialty la making cowboy
boots and
shoe. First
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
sole leather
sed. Twenty years' experience. I am
aaater of the trade. Give us a trial.
and delivered.
Work called
322 W. Central Ave.
Phone 835.

trr

.
,

for a rainv day.- - will
Imd me greatest

5.85.

not what ytu pay for advertisA Pleasant Physic.
ing but what advertising
PATS
YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
When you want a pleasant physic
107 rates are lowest for equal service.
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
Ill
Ill Certain .kinds of leather require gentle n their action and always pro113 certain kinds of Lacking or dressing. duce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
IKTdom
116 We would be pleased to recommend
Elmdale
anv druggist for a free sample.
to our cumtomers what blackings or
)
Weight. dressings are best for their shoes and
Horse.
The Missouri Society of New
what methods of caring for them will
Third race. Selling.
Mexico moots the second Wed- 4tve the best results. C. May's shoe
mile.
nesday of each month at Odd
Orlln Ormonde ......,'...,'.....101 itorc, 314 West Central avenue.
IVllows' hall, 321 South Second
o
10S
.Sam Barber
.;...'.
street. Next meeting Wcdues- 116
Slayer.
Rills Would-B- e
Fair Fagot
day, April 14, 1909.
A
112
merciless murderer Is appendl- San Gil
:
Headquarters at room 4, liar- ?it with many victims. But Dr. King's
Merlin
Ill
net building, Second and Cen- 102 New Life pills kill it by prevention.
Dorothy Ann
103 They gently stimulate rtomach liver
tral. Phone 1079.
Doc Allen
All Missonrlans arc requested
112 and bowels, preventing that clogging
Klntuck:
to call and register.
99 that Invites appendicitis, curing con
Hardyanna
107 stipation, biliousness, chills, malaria.
O. J. KRAEMER,
Hellflower
Secretary.
113 headache and Indigestion. 2lc at all
Noel ..
dealers.
Fourth rac. PursV. One mile.
See I. II. fox. tiie nlumber. for oar
Weight.
Horse.
.
Employment Oilice
109 den hose. All grades and prices, from Colburn's
Km and En . . .
110 $5 to $8. Garden hone repairing. 706
Walter Miller
1020.
Central.
Phone
West
.
Distributor
at Joe Rithirds Cigar Store
Ill
All Right
West Central Ave.
Ill GET HUDSON'S PniCES ON SIGNS
Knowledge . .
Ill To KKXT By day or hour, Max- WANTED A good camp cook; must
bo clean, steady and sober. Gok1
well tourinir oar. I'ltone, office, 1020;
wages.
residence, 62.
THE GREAT SllLS-FlOIFive-eigh-

H. ,lMt.

,
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Came In Ahead of the Besl
Horses Yet Seen at the
Park With Time
to Spare,

ll'iy Shumway cracked the Trac-tio- n
park trhek record for llvr h nil a
half furlong" yesterday, when he wi.n
the Mcintosh handicap In 1:10. beat-In- g
the best field of horses yet seen
at the present meeting. The field icm- ti.iiKd thirteen entries originally but
they begun tumbling early yesterday
morning. Itustcr Jones van the fa
vorite at 1 to 2 and the bookies found
plenty of backers of Shumway at even
money. K. C Runtle came In second,
with the favorite two lengths away.
The Judges thought Dryer gave Dr.
Allen an inconsistent ride
and all
bets on the horse were called olT and
Dryer was suspended.
Dr. Cook had been entered In this
race also but was led out of the pad
deck by Itwdiop, the owner, berMis
the judges refused to let Jockey C'a
tel riil him. Itishop and his horse
were summarily ruled off the track.
The ladles' race, the third event.
proved an interesting feature of tht
afternoon program. Hpondoolix, rid
den by Miss iL. Ixiudon, won with
Col. Hackett, with Miss
Klelnwoit
cond. fill Walter Miller poiljl
his chance to win by running away
before the track. Miss . 1oudon lie
lug unable to hold him. The crowd
was large.
Following are the entries for tomorrow:
First race. Helling, Four and a half
furlongs.
Weight.
Horse.
102
Joe Diehl
.
97
I.eona K
97
La Oringa
Louts Roederer
Ill
109
Walter Miller
Too Blue
Ill
Bltterman
Ill
108
Hunsum
Uncle Sum
Ill

Watch this space for
next week's prize.

Denvef;

ureenonum and wire, louisvme,
Hen levy, Hoehester; A. Judoll,

9.

EVENT YESJERDAY

I

.

MUDAY, ..MARCH

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe L
o. E. Cromwell.

f

I,

MUDAY, MARCH

lOt.

ALBUQUERQUE CTTIZEM.
STANDARD

YsiBEs.
D . st Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rotk.

W H.

HAHN CO.
and

Builders9

$5.50
$4.25

Supplies

Lam Paint Nom Better.
Native end Chicago Lumber, She rwin-Wi- ll
Bull ill ng Pspcr, Tlanter, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Eta.

J. C BALDR1DGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

COMMERCIAL MAR"

Hotel ( J ik ItcfiiMHl 10 tilve llliu
lii Hale
lie
Worki-John
Ikt-auo-

hr

m

l.

A 15 OUT TOWN
Attorney Thomas Wilkeraon r turned to the city last evening from Hip-It- ),
Miits., where he has been vlxltlng
hi wife and son.
.

llodson, grand master of tho
Fellows, left this noon tn the
limited for tho wtptern part of tho
territory in the intends of the lodge.
Mr. Horison, for more than 28 year
has. been a resident of Demlng, N. M..
and his wyrk in connection with the
Odd Fellows has "been highly
J.

II.

Odd

MEREST

ALLOWED

GROSS

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

KELLY & COMPANY
incorrora reo

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

t

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

Montezuma

Grocery

las

Vegas

COLUMBUS

Copper end Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

HOTEL

f

Comer

RHONE

lO 29

end Gold

HOME COOKING
excellent Service

Agent for Sao Antonio Lime. Always
Prices Right.
Fresh.

Call Phone or tend for Solicitor.

oottsf

i

Particular peop.e have been
pleated with Coluinbus Meals for
many years, Have you tried themt

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1 909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ....
..
D. S. Bonds to secure circulation
TJ. a Bonds to secure U. S. .Deposits. . .
Premium on U. 3. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

$1,887,919.89
$1,121.71
$00,000. 00
'
000.00
8, $37. 10
17,410.84
40,000.00

lit,

agents)

171.871.18
18,111.78

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from 'approved reserve agents....
Cheeks and other cash Items
.
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckeli and
cents
Specie
I 71.108.00
Legal tender notes
107.808.0s
TJ.
P. Treasurer
Redemption fund with
(I per cent ot circuls'on)
Tetal

48,687.(8
188.04
9,811.08
18,110.00
1,00$. 71

178,814.00
10,000.00

'.n

fund
Undivided promts, less expenses and
taxes paK
National Bank notes outstanding
Dae to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United 8tatea deposits
Depeslts ef U. 8. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes
Surplus)

....

1

100,000.00
10,000.00

Co. Displaying an
Mock of tlio SwcllcKt
Garments
for Women.

For the Youthful

The Paris Fashion Co., at 213
Second street, again conies to
the front with' a display of ready-to-wtgarments for women which for
vtiri. ty, quality of material and high
class tailoring would be hard to equal
even In stores where larger storks are
carried. These garments are all manufactured in New York by the best
ladles' tailors and selected by Mr.
Siegel himself, who has had years of
experience In the manufacturing and
stlling of ready-to-wegarments.
The Paris Fashion Co. Is In a position to offer the finest goods manufactured for their line at a smaller
margin of profit than other stores.
This is possible because the expenses
of conducting a specialty store are reduced to a minimum. (Less room Is
required, consequently rent and other
fxpensens are reduced In proportion.
The little store Is crammed wlta
ntw styles fresh from New York,
suits, coats, skirts and pettlconts. In
such wide variety as to give unlimited latitude in selection. "VVe shall not
ovote price here, but Invite the ladles
of Albuquerque to visit us and we
will demonstrate the truth of our
claim, that we are offering the finest
selection of garments In this city and
that we will save money for every
purchaser. From now until Easter
new goods will be nrrlvlng
almost
dally, that the stock may be kept
fre.h and attractive.
Mail orders will receive careful
Free catalogue will be mailed
on request to people living out of the
city.

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price
N

ar

We Have the Best

Dusters

ar

'Father Elll.n, n Marnnito mission- WATER USERS WANT
ary priest from the diocese of Minneapolis, Minn., is the guest of FathTHE RATE REDUCED
er M.ind-ilar- l
of the Immaculate Conception church. All Assyrian Maron-Itc- s
are invited to attend the services ICet luiiiittion Oflti-lnConfer Willi
In the Maronite rite to be held at the
I arnii'i-- s Jtuni l,over Hio Grande
Immaculate Conception church toValley.
morrow night at ":30 and Sunday
morning at 7.
A meeting of vital Importance
to
The funeral of Harris Marcus, the farmers of the lower Hio tjrande
whose death occurred at St. Joseph's vall(,y dependant upon the Lea.tburg
dam for water for Irrigation
tunltarium last Wednesday afternoon diversion
held at tho Alvarado this afterafter a lingering Illness, will be held was
from the chapel of the Ilorders un- noon between a committee from the
dertaking establishment Sunday af- Klephunt Butte l)am Water Users'
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mr. Marcus association and representatives of lha
will be given a Jewish burial
and reclamation service.
Upon the outcome of the meeting
rtabbl K. M. Chapman of Temple Albert, will oUie'ute. Interment will be depends to a certain extent what the
farmers will have to pay for their
made in the B'nal rtrith cemetery.
vttor. The Elephant Butta Dam
Rev. Wilson J. Marsh, pastor of the Water Users' association, an. associaCongregational church, will preach tion formed In connection with the
at the Temple Albert, corner of Gold Elephant Butte dam project, made a
avenue and South Seventh street, contract with the reclamation service
this evening. Services preceding the engineers for water through the
of Hev. Marsh will be con- - burg dam while the Elephant Butte
ducted by Kabul E. M. Chapman, and ;dam was being built. The rate, specl-wi- ll
commence promptly
at 7:45 tied In the agreement, it Is said, is In
o'clock, v Hev. Marsh has chosen as j excess of what the farmers Cxpecttfd
bis subject, "Lessons From a Mem-- , to pay, and an effort Ls being, made'
orable Victory." and the public is to have It reduced. The meeting
Invited to attend.
joay is for the purpose of getting a
The members of the A. M. E. rate fixed for water for the season Re-of
church, 311 West Coal avenue, will 1909. the present year. It was
have a fair Thursday and Friday, lieved at noon that a satisfactory arApril 1 and 2. beginning at 10 o'clock rangement would be reached.,1'".
Present at the meeting were'feuper-ervisln- g
Thursday
morning. The Woman's
Engineer L. C. Hill and AtMissionary society will present The
Old Maids' Convention' 'at 8 o'clock torney C. S. Wltbrlck, of phoenix, and
both evenings and the Young Ladies' District Engineer Reed, of Carlsbad,
Literary and Art club will present for the government; and II. B. Holt,
"Sunbonnets." There will be booth M. H. Patterson, W. S. Gilliam, J. S.
filled with useful things for sale and Qveensberyy, T. H. Casey and, John
refreshments will be served each af- Priest, formed the committee from
the Water Users' association. A meetternoon and evening.
ing of the Water Users' association
The trial Filamina Mondrugon versus will be held at Las Cruces tomorrow.
Florentia Oartia, a suit for money
nlleged to be due for services renTOO LATE W CLASSIFY.
dered, was completed during the
forenoon today and given to the jury FOR RENT Nicely furnished house
keeping rooms; strictly . modern.
this afternoon. Several cases of minor
No. 702 East Central avenue.
interest were discussed by the court
f.nd the attorneys this afternoon In WANTED Expert gentleman stenogan effort to get a case for trial, but
rapher In godd health. Southwestwith little success. The witnesses In
ern Business Association. 201 East
the damage suit of William Phillips
Central.
versus ". C. Hendricks and the suit LOST Black blind le haif-buu.ig
of Marcus P. Kelly against the Sun
Wearing brass spike collar with
Publishing company, were being sumowner's nam' on plate. Suitable remoned today and it is believed that
ward for return to C. A. Bottger,
one or the other of them will he
old town.
called for trial tomorrow. The grand
set
jury Is still in session, but no Indict- LOST A gold filigree
with pink stones; between Central
ments were returned today.
A rim
and
the Congregational
Manager Makson of the Elks' thechurch. Finder will receive liber.il
atre announces that he has procured
reward return to 108 So. Arno.
Alburtus and Arxiillin.
hypnotistri,
For the bet work on shirt ualstt
and mi smerists who will appear in
this city, beginning on the evening of patronloe llubbs Laundry Co.
Apiil 1st for an engagement of three
AUCTION'.
nighu. In addition
to performing
We will sell at auction Saturday,
feats in both mesmerism and hypnotism, Professor Alburtus also removes March 27th. at 3 p. m. at Weber's
hnpdcuffc and shackles. which are Dairy farm, next door to the Hunlng
!o; k"J on his wrists and ankles by a castle, three milch cows, two Jerseys
one-haHolsteln anj half Jersey;
committee picked from his audience.
one Jersey heifer.
also
The
is a most marvelous one. Not
J. M. SOI.IJE,
only doe th" great Alburtus remove
AU' tioneer.
lb" shackles and hand-cuffbut ulso
hi, locks them anil his performance is
thougnt
"All
my
leg," wrlttt
I'd lose
boll, wi.nl i,n, int. rating. Prof. Al- J. A.
Watertown, Wis. "Ten
burtus. also ranks unions; ;he leading years riwenson,
of eczema that 16 doctors could
hj n tists ,,f today. The performance not cure,
had at last laid me up. Then
of Arnilliu ls ulso well worth witness- Bucklen e
Arnica Salve cured it sound
ing. The litlle lady possesses a bright
and well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
and powerful mind and her mind eczema,
salt rheum, boll.i,
sores
.
nailing are usually true and !
burns
cuts and pile. 25c at all
scalds
iliiulit in the minds of her liKteneis dealers.
that she cm see far tit i the future.
Don't forget to see lt.senwuld's
svu hhw h si'ix iM,
new window dlsplsy of spring shoes
Honey Dew preserved raspberries 15c before buying elsewhere.
Honey Dew preserved cherries. .. 15c
- o-Honey Deu succotash
I'lc
Sh'when you
lae.s usually br.-a.
Honey
pumpkin
10e are In a hurry and have no time to
Blue Label Plum Pudding
I24c go tu the shoe wtore nrid get a new
Curtiee Bros. Jam
10c pair. So a few paiis of lae. s kept at
2 cans California
peaches
home is often worth many tim. s the
25c can California cherriett
20c price of them and often sav s bother
25c bottle of piekles
20e much greater than the trouble
of
20e buttle of Denver catsup
15c buying them In our store We have
12 '
eans of pork and beau . , I uc all si.' an colors and their prl' e Is
I.arg' ckg of oat flakes
25c bu: nominal.
.Y.e
store,
C. May's
Postuin Cereal
2Ue 311 West Central
3 pkijs of K'orn Kinks
10c

AND

in town.

'

fFalbeir

You will need

one for spring house
cleaning.

100,000.09
i, 079.88
Ill, 884.88
1.084.971.11
1,078,889.08
178.71
14.188.81

tl,l$7.97

101,7(1.01
10,000.09

.'.
:
Total
$1,988,919.91
Territory of New Mexico, County of BernaJUle, ss:
I. Frsnk McKee, cashier of tha abovs named bank, do solemnly swear that the abeve statement Is true to the best of my
kaowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEH,
Cashier
sworn to and subscribed ts before an this Ith day of Febru-- -'
H. 8. PICKARD,
1"
Notary Publli
Correct itttst:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLDS.
H. B. M'MILLSN,
Directors-

1

su:.

.
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Fresh

at Out

California
Vegetables

6WUBEQ'

to arrive Saturday
morning

Enameled Ware
A

2'ie k .f .ir CocoaTiut
c.tle nf tommies

Rhubarb
HeadLettuce
Green
Asparagus
Celery

SEE OUR WINDOWS

KAABE& Mauger

I.iti!. .v.ek claims, per can
St I'i'aiies milk, per ail
lb ean of Schilling's lie.-- t
in
piitvdrr
2 eans of Veal loaf
IV M.
bl--

L

...,,

Tin: m zi:.
KHKi; Proprietor.

Ht'DSON 1XJH felGNS.

Kn:T

403 Wet

leai

Ave.

VISITING SOVEREIGN'S MIX.
COME.

V'Vtfftttf IffIff 44044404

WwW

s?

1

s

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHINGIN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated
4

OFFICE

Come early and get

121

the best

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138
.A. A,

..

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shin glee on the root, w sre seU
lug BalMlnc Material Cheaper than 70a bve boug bl fasj
maay yefyra. Save at lest 15 per cent and

I

Bakery

:

Goods

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
rnoNE

s.

Lumber Co.

&

OOriXEB THIRD AND MARQCKTTB.

999999999

'OLD KEXIABLE,"

Leave your order
I for your Sunday
Cake

ESTABLISHED

1873

L. B. PUTNEY

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest

FARM 4ND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILKO.VD

AVENUE

99999999sss
riuis

15"

WODDMEV OF THE WOULD
VT i'lS'i
W. Central
luo e
Meet r.WTJ I Villa 1 Tcnlng
10c
bak- st 8 Kliaip.
E. W. Moorr, C. C.
11.00
I). E. Phillips, CWk.
2Jr- -

N. First Gtreet.

115-11- 7

1

25--

Ruby colored waro of tho
Highest Quality.

Tomatoes

re

av-nu- .

3

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Take a Look

lf

t

From $8.50 to $17.50

Wall Brushes

ll

uv-n-

t. 071. 81

Go-Ca- rt

Inrls I'nxlilnii

1lit

s

88.018.080.01

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid

1AL0YS Collapsible

GARMENTS

Leas-lectu-

and 1

Liquor Company

7

eeeeeif

FASHIONS

IN LADIES'

Hcntly-ttj-W'c-

CO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

YORK

KxteiwJvo

r

known representative of the
Standard Oil company, who travel!
through
New
periodically
Mexico
looking after the inetrests of his company, ia telling the following story:
ile registered at the leading hotel
in a New Mexico town a few nlghte
ago and In response to his Inquiry,
the clerk told him the rate was $3 a
day but that "commercial men" got
a reduction to $2.50. The standard
Oil agent stayed at the hotel
five
days and when leaving was presentel
with a bill for $15.
He entered a ornplnlnt, but the
clerk was obdurate. With the money
tlKhtly climped In one hand,
while
receipting the bill with the other, he
said:
"You are not a commercial man.
You are a representative
of the
standard Oil company."

new Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW

A wrH

Phone 91

Finishers'

"MI

OIL AGENT

PAGE FIVE.

I

M ALOYS
PHONE

72
.

is to h ixws.
a

tmetwemts
Highland Livery

2

I. rnoror.tJ
to cure any case of itching, blind.
RA31J1KOOK lUtOS.
niceaing or protruding piles in $ to
14 days or money refunded.
80c.
Phone
11$ Jolin Si.
Cp to date turn-outlUt drivere
Our slilrt and collar work 1m
Cu
Ui
city. Irorletor of Sadie,"
lovt. Our "DOMliTlC
Is cbe plcnlo wagon.
tlio nroiier thlnir. We l.inl oilx-- r
follow.
Our work Is IUGUT In every e
lAU'KlUAL IiACNDRj: CO.
parinenl. Uubbsj Laundry Co.
PAZO

I

ovitED

ALBUQUEliQUB, N. Ji.

OIVTMP.VT

n.

B.

s.

PAGE KIX.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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With Easter Costumes to Think of
i
:

:
:

Our Splendid Spring Stock of Ladies' Ready-to-WeGarments Are Receiving Enthusiastic Approbation!
ar

ALL THAT IS DISTINCTIVE AND NEW IN

Aooare

:

:
:
:

Women's Novelty Suits

-

from $15 to $40

Women's Tailored Suits

-

from $20 to $37.50
from $4.95 to $40

Women's Silk and Foulard Dresses
from $15 to $40

Women's Voile Skirts

I

:
:

t

Can be seen in our store; while the number of models shown is large, giving opportunity for individual choice in selection. The styles are exclusive, as they were designed or adopted from
imported models by New York's best designers.

Women's Lingerie Dresses

i

ror Womeini

I

-

from $7.50 to $20

Women's Skirts in Serges, Panamas,
Silks and Fancys
from $3.50 to $17
Women's Waists in Lawn, Linen, Silks, Nets,
Laces, in a range of colors
Women's Linen Dresses

from 98c to $12.50
from $1.98 to $10

Women's Coats in Laces, Covert, Silks,
Linen, and Cloth of Gold
from $4.98 to $25
Women's Silk and Heatherbloom
Petticoats
from $1.98 to $25

When in AlbuauerniiPi hf Surf

frn

Visi

I Iq

if you want to see the newest and best made garments, and buy at the lowest possible prices
consistent with reliable quality.
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE which will be sent to you free upon request. A book full
of the newest fashions in Ladies' Ready-to-WeGarments.
We Give Alterations Free
ar

:

BIG

CLASSIFIED ADS

1 WEAI

HAVE RESUMED

FOOD

WORK

MALE HELP

win f

DISTRESS

E
JOiUOR
Some
REALTY CO.
Real Estate, Loans,
Reasons
rtablished

1888

FIRE INSURANCE
1X)II SALE.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

FAVORITE

1,000.00

Pittsburg Industries Begin A Little Dlapepsln Taken Now
Again, Giving EmployWould Rid You of Indigesment to Manv Thoustion Before You
and Men.
Realize It.

AUCTIONEER

brick residence on South Broadway, 60
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Great bargain In
room brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$l,00.0O-- A
Broom frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
lots In new town
Rolen,
at original plat prices,of call
at
our office for full particulars,
Cljolce vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR IlKXT.
$8.00
new house,
North First street.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$ 1 0.00
Comfortable,
new
house. North Eighth St.
$12.00
house on w!
Central.
$18.00 Modern,
N.
--

WANTED To buy several good milch MALE
HELP WANTED $10 a
3. M. Some of the Arm of SolUe at
cows. Apply 218 North Third St.
month, $70 expense allowance at Le Breten.
Pittsburg, March 26. Three
tin
.Miserable is the man or woman wh
start, to put out merchandise and has obtained117anWest OnM
sa;ks.
hand
ANTBD
8cond
license plate plants, two sheet plants, and a suffers from dread indigestion or dys
grocery catalogues;
mall order for the purpose ofauctioneer's
Hahn's Coal yard.
serving
puddling
public
plant,
some
the
of
which
have
pepsia. Tnere are few diseases which
house. American Hone Supply Co., m m
capacity as well as doing an been idle the past seventeen months, create such
WANTED To trade an automobtle
misery, long drawn-oDesk 3 Chicago, 111.
auction business at their own store have resumed work, giving employIn good running order, for real essuncring, as indigestion. It pursues
Take orders for rhe largest on Thursday of eaeh week, at 1:10 ment to more
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L. MBN
6,000
than
skilled them before meals, after meals and
portrait honse. Some of our men and 7:80 o'clock.
Bollle has men.
B. 101.
bttween meals; they take It to bed
are making $300 a month, so can had broad experience Mr.In the
Wcstinghouse
auction
The
Electric Manu- with them, it la with them wherever
you.
Address, National Art and business in his yeunger days. With facturing company
WANTED Position as stenographer
begun
has
they go. though Indigestion is the
Crayon Cv, Dept. 447, Chicago.
and bookkeeper. Experience. Infertia close attenUon to business and the on the order for electric motorswork
oo
simplest
for
disease of all to cure.
ences. H. M. J., Cltlien.
pome
WRITE and we will ei plain-tand easy way in which he can the Pennsylvania
w we
pay any man $81 per month and all aaaress tne people, will assure him steel pile industry railroad, and on the er,Tell guch afflicted ones, dear read
WANTED Woman for housework;
a
of Pope's Dlapepsln; urge tho suf- taken
traveling expenses to take orders success as in other days. The peo boom. These are a has
mall family, good place for right
few straws indi- lerer to go to any pharmacy here and
for portraits. Experience unnecestuuquerque can make no cating returning prosperity.
"
party. 402 West Lead.
April give 50 cents for a case. Such a suf
sary. This offer made by the great- mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their 1 additional plants will bo Byoperain
ferer would ever bless you, because
WANTED Uiii for light housekeepiwora.
est
portrait
In
house
world.
the
ng-.
tion.
five minutes after taking there would
Apply 210 West New York
Write now before It la too late.
great
The
tin plate plant in New be no more Indigestion, no feeling
avenue.
R. D. Martel. Dept. !0. Chicago.
Castle,
Pa., of twenty mills, after an like a lump of lead in the stomach
WANTED A lady collector, mar- YOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
idleness of nine months, has resumed. or heartburn, or fullness and discomEighth St.
ried or tingle, to collect a few daya
Service. Examination in AlbuquerThis is one of the largest in
fort, no belching of gas or eructa- $20.00
Adobe ..house, ..7
monthly for a' California Installseeking
a publisher world. The La Belle plant of the
que May IS. Intending applicants AUTHORS
rooms, bath, close In.
ten ticns of sour food, debilitating head
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
snouia communicate
with
should begin preparation at once.
the mills at Wheeling, W. Va., aIo re ache, nausea, water brash and other
$25.00 A Modern
Reference required. Address Box
Cochrane Publishing company, 877 sumed after a year's Idleness.
Sample questions and "How Govframe, Highlands, close In.
The symptoms of a sour, disordered stom144, Oakland. Cal.
Tribune building. New York city. New Kensington, (Pa.) plant of eight
ernment Position Are Secured,"
ach.
$15.00 New,
house,
sent free. Ir,ter-6tat- e
Schools, 797
mills and the Demmler, at McKeeS'
rapes uiapepsin will digest anyWANTED To buy large tract of
West Silver avenue, close in.
Ijws,
Ave.,
Rapids,
Iowa
Cedar
report,
port, of eleven mills, also resumed thing you eat without the aid of the
cash
timber. Give full
$23.00 New, modern brick,
PHYSICIANS
5 rooms, near school.
These are all operated by the Amer stomach.
price, location, shipping facilities, MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Kltt-redChicago mall order house, to disican Sheet and Tin Plate company.
Dlapepsln Is a wonderful stomach
also terms. I. C." Cockey. 22
$35.00
Modern brick, near
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
In addition, two sheet making plants purifier and splendid to keep the in
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
Commercial club, 9 rooms.
$2t a week; $60 expense allowance
at .uoeenDurg, Fa., and at Scottsdale. testlnes clean and fresh; then your
$20.00
Rooming house with
Information regarding
Physician and Surgeon.
ft ANT ED
Pa., will get under way after having food will not ferment and poison
first month: no experience required.
store room, close to shops.
farm or business for sale; not parManager, Dept. 101, 181 Wabash
neen idle since the fall of 1907. The your breath with nauseous odors.
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta.
Is
ticular a"Sout location; wish to hear
Residence,
10 South Walter Street. American Sheet
avenae, Chicago.
Dlapepsln will rest the stomach
I,
brand new, never occupied, Is
and Tin Plate com
from owner only, who will sell di10X0. Office, I Harnett
Phone
pany
oy
1
and
increase
April
gastric
win
the
213
modern,
Juices;
this
have
27
rooms;
tin
fine locarect to buyer; give price, descripBnlttlng. Phone. 017.
mills In operation, as against 164 last is what s mostly needed more and
tion, a bargain.
FOR REN1
tion, and state when possession can
digestive
week.
'better
juices
gas
no
and
$15.00
Modern,
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
A. O. SHORTLK, M. D.
Arter seventeen months' Idleness then indigestion and all stomacR
brick, facing park.
Box 1010, Rochester, N. T.
FOR RENT Large, well furnished
go.
the
puddling
troublo
will
furnaces
Cruciof
the
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
room, suitable for one or two peo
ble steel company of America,
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Each
case contains suffiof
Having the only up to date
ple, Board If desired. 410 E. Cen
SALESMEN
this city. have started work. As cient to usually thoroughly cure the
Abstract Books for the city of
tral.
Hoars 10 to IS and 1 to 41
nothing but refined ore Is produced In most chronic dyspeptic.
Albuquerque
and county of
rooms.
large
Two
front
Telephone
884)
RENT
FOR
this
plant,
men
the
want
are paid a higher
SALESMEN WANTED We
Bernalillo, and a competent
located,
centrally
for
8,
Rooms
Modern
house
price
10,
and
for
puddling
State
or
National
than
men capable of earning $60, $76
and
experienced
abstractor,
man and wife or 2 ladies. No In
Bank Block.
scale of wages. As a result of the provide
FOR
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
and conveyancer In our office,
110
So.
Arno.
vail
il,
starting
of
puddling
furnaces,
the
we are prepared
slims. If you can get and mean
to
furnish
nnishing- mills of the Crucible com
business, write Albright Sign Co., FOR RENT Large front room, elec
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITHE SLUM DWHIERS
DENTISTS
pany will increase operations.
trie lights, bath, steam heat; suit
Muncle, Ind.
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
Grant
able for two gentlemen.
Orders aggregating $8,000,000 for
goods
and at LOWEST PRICES.
ALES MAN Specialty, dry
block, 303 H WeBt Central, room 6.
steel pipe are soon to be let, and a
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
MONEY TO LOAN at t per
and furnishing; men covering speChicago
Garden
Will
Association
Doom is
pending In the steel pipe
pre FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for
cent on first mortgage, In any
cific territory, (single states
Teaoh
Ibwldcnts
ProHow
to
'
iraae. orders and Inquiries regardDental Sorcery.
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
amount above $600.
ferred). 74 per cent commission
duce What They Eat.
ing 400 miles of pipe have been
IjOANS
at rear, 624 West Central avenue,
state present accounts.
negotiated
money invested
Handkerchief Co., 871 FOR RENT 'Four and 6 room and Rooms s and t, Barnett Building, placed by gas and oil companies, and
Chicago, March 26. The City Garhouses
this
will
probably
Increase
vrver
400
miles
York.
uiueuys
Broadway, New
RENTED
Drue Store.
dens association of Chicago, a newly
an 8 room house. W. H. McMll
TAXES PAID
more
within
Appointments
another
month.
Made
by
MalL
and complete charge taken of
lion, real estate broker, 211 West
formed organization, is going about
VC ANTED
Salesman to carry
The Westinghouse
Electric
snd the business of inducing slum dwellPhone 744.
properties for residents and
Gold avenue.
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
Manufacturing
company
Is
increasing
ers into the secrets of farm life on a
line. Money making proposition. FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 2
us
working
force
because
of
orders
NOTARY PmiJO IN OF$200
scale. The founders be
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
Soma of our men making
received from New York and Phil- miniature
FICE.
that a man who lives In a tene
monthly. Bute references. Gartner
Alejandro Sandoval,
Cor
ditch.
adelphia for electric motors for rail- lieve
ment seven daya
week, and
Bender, Chicago.
ralles.
DENTISTS.
219 Watt Cold Avnuo
road and traction service. The West- whose only view ofinthethestars
ao- is gainhaving
Salesman
inghouse Air Brake company and the ed from
furwanted
FOR RENT Several two-roohousetop
night,
will
at
the
leading
manufact
Room IS.
nu&lntance with
Union Switch and Signal company are bo vastly benefited In his
nished flats very cheap for season.
moral and
more active than they have been physical being by
of Albuquerque and surround
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
'4 ureraterritory.
direct contact with
general
T.
have
N.
Arm! jo Building.
Must
In
Coal ave. East end of viaduct
within the pust seventeen months.
East
the soil.
knowledge of machinery and belt FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
A tract of 120 acres near the Bride
ing and be prepared to work on a
Bxchange,
EDMUND
Typewriter
Albuquerque
ALGER,
J.
D. D.
well has been offered for the experiNear Death In lUg Pond.
Uberal commission oasis as a reg111
West Central.
It was a
experience to Mrs. ment for an Indefinite period.
ular or side line. Post Office Box
Office hours,
a. m. to 12:S0 p. m. Ida Soper thrilling
Roughly the plan is this: A tract of
to face death. "For years
140, Station C, Cleveland, onio.
p.
o
m.
i:sv to
a severe lung trouble gave me Intense land aggregating twenty acres will be
FOR SALE
IG MJO&TBY made selling our line
suffering," she writes, "and several allotted among 150 needy families
Appointments made by mail.
of Gasoline Lighting Systems wnicn
times nearly caused my death. All which shall be expected to care for
la the most extensive, mod rn and FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter, 5 o W. Central Ave.
Phone 450 remedies failed and doctors
said I It, plant and tend garden stuffs and
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
manufactured under one
was incurable. Then Dr. Kings New enjoy the benefits of their own indusroof. Our latest inverted light is FOR SALE 12 acre ranch, near in;
Discovery brought quick relief and a try for a merely nominal fee.
LAWYERS
a wonder: 800 candle power; gen
a bargain. Porterfleld Co., 216
Next year 20 acres more will be
cure so permanent that I have not
floor;
HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
West Gold avenue.
rated and lighted from the
been troubled in twelve years." Mrs. opened up for other families.
an be turned down to a very low FOR SALE Furniture stock; good
D. BRYAN
R.
W.
on Albuquerque real es
The
Soper
league
Outdoor
will
Art
In
Big
lives
fur
Pond. Pa. It works
mttoh: will stand any araugni;
location. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
wonders In coughs and colds, sore nish plans for a bungalow and tool
suitable for the atore or home; ow
tate, first mortgage only,
Attorney at Law.
Gold avenue.
lung, hemorrhages, LaGrippe,
Asth- house. An expert gardener will have
tng to Its patentable features we
charge.
single
ma,
one
croup,
Thoroughbred
to Ave years, In soma to
The
JSALE
not
will
"urban
FOR
whooping
farms"
cough and all
w can protect you rrt m ccs&pm-tlecomb Rhode Island Red and Buff Office First National Bank Building bronchial affections. (0c and 11. Trial bo devoid of aesthetic charm. A large
A five year guarantee with
suit,
at seven and eight per
AJDuquerque, new Mexico.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealer a border of greenery will surround the
each system; a proven success; decent,
tract
and
frequent
street.
according
will
big
flower
beds
to amount
North Fifth
mand enormous; quick seller;
add variety and grace to the outlook.
WOILI) SELL TO NEGROES.
E. W. DOBSON
cot
money maker; exclusive territory.
FOR SALE! Two three-roond
class
of
security.
Chicago, in establishing
such a
New York, March 28. Mrs. Caro
Illinois
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
Knight Light Co..
Attorney at Law.
line A. Dow, the widow of a real es- farm, Is hut following an experiment
If yon nerd money and
Fourth and Santa Ve.
St., Chicago, ill.
tate operator who first opened up a that was tried In Philadelphia, with
have
tv a VTHm cs.Da.ble salesman to cevei FOR riALE Six thoroughbred Collie
the right kind of secursuccess,
years
ago.
eleven
Office, Croc, well Block.
suburb of Yonkers, N. Y known as
puppies; three males and three
New Mexico with staple line. High
ity
Albnqoaque,
come
New
Mexico.
Yonkers
monthly
Park,
and see me.
to
threatens
sell
$100
her
602
No.
with
South
118.
commissions,
Phone
Printers and others interested Is
property holdings exclusively to ne
Permanent position to
mAtrTrk.
Arno street.
printing
the
traaes
be
will
interested
groes 'oecause the name of the suburb
IRA M. BOND
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De FOR SALE Or will exenange for Al
has been changed to Crestwood. She to learn that they can secure the In
troit, Mich.
buquerque real estate, eight fine
land
O.
Printer of
J. Kraemer, at Th
has authorized a real estate, agent tJ
Attorney at Law.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
sell her residence provided the pur Citizen office.
tt
Apply
Citizen
office.
at
soutn
In
general
the
trade
to sell
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrighte, chaser conspicuously posts tho folshade
west An unexcelled specialty prop- FOR MALE (Home grown
lowing signs:
caveats, ieuer patents. Trade
$31
with
trees,
mulberelder,
box
ash,
Commissions
white
osition.
Boarding house. Exclusively for
Marks,
ry and tamarisk. Taken up and de- SO F Street N. W. Claims.
weekly advance for expenses. The
$15 West Gold Avenue,
Washington. D. C negroes.
Cleveland,
Co.,
Jewelry
city.
any
of
promptly
part
livered
Continental
for negroes."
Albuqaerqna, New Mexico.
. Oslo.
Semi-AnnuS76
or
874.
Phone
"Koad house for negroes."
al
THOS. K. D. MAD Dig OX
man
piano,
fine
"Undertaking
Hard
A
SALE
FOR
Card
embalming,
and
in
Post
for
SALESMEN lnterestea
negroes only."
goed as new, beautiful tone. A
Attorney at Law
eld line, write for our new offer,
chance to possess an Instrument of
The residence s at present occu
1
free sample outfit, highest compied by Eva Booth.
unexcelled make at just half what
of Salvation
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
missions. We manufacture
army fame. A negro physician has al
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whitplete line of albums, stands, cards,
ready offered to buy the house but
son's Music store, 124 South Set
views. Continental Art Co., 888 W.
ARCHITECT
ond street, Albuquerque,
declines to post the kIkiis.
Monroe St., Chtoaco.
ALB3MAN WANTED tor 1909 who
W. SPENCER
Cnequalcd as a Cure for Croup.
AGENTS
has had experience In any line, to
SALT LAKE, UTAH
Architect,
"Besides being an excellent remedy
Five-rooMexico
In
New
trade
general
sell
house, 2 lots
for colds and throat troubles. Cham
proposition.
r0xH2, situated on Mill si.
specialty
an unexcelled
WANTED Successful Gasolene Light 1231 South Walter St
$53 berlain's Cough Remedy Is un equaled
Phone
adTickets
will
be
weekly
to
Salt
sold
houae,
with
n,.xt to above
$ti
Commissions
Agents who want perfect goods at
a cure for croup," says Harry Wil
rents for S6 per month;
vance for expenses. Our season
son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
manufacturers' prices will find It
City and return at rate uf
like
will sell the three lots and
opens January 4th. The Continental
INSURANCE
profitable to communicate with E.
as soon as the croupy cough appears.
two houses for
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Mfg. Co.
$2100
H. Doud, Acorn Brass
this remedy will prevent the attack.
A
modern house
Chicago, 111.
B. A. ISLET STEM
energetic, educated
It is used successfully in many thous
IV A NT ED An
for
$2 (M)
ands of homes. For sale by all drug
mas to sell the New International AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
A fine residence on High
Mexico;
gists.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
In New
make all kinds of money selling
Encyclopaedia
st., with three lots' 50x142
account
Mormon
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Public,
splendid epenlng; state age, preseach, 8 rooms, everything
give
WOl
referenSilk
Shawls.
Ll
OI
and
WORK
T
DI.I1T.
and
Waist
Patterns
Conference.
employment
on
Tickets
ent
sals
tlrst cla.ia and
modern.
Big money for you. Catalogue
Rooms 18 snd 14, Cromwell II Ik.
New Yurk, March
ces. Dodd. Mead and company.
Rev.
29, 30, and 31. with reMarch
l'ri
$5000
Mo.
City,
request.
Joseph
Albuquerque
Gluck,
on
mailed
Building.
Kansas
Joseph
New
Mexico
I Bhukert
Diller of Nassau. Islund of
Ono
lot on East
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
turn limit of 60 daya from date
New
Providence, the Bahamas, has
Sllver
T ANTED 800 experienced ealeemen
$500
A. E. WALKER
arrived In New Yurk with a view to
One
of fate. Stopovers
will be alof good address at once to sell AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabi
house, good
working out by manual labnr a debt
contagnets
guard
commissions;
home
from
the
'olg
trees,
lands;
shade
Mexican
nice yard, walowed on the return trip within
which he owe- - to It. rj. Williams, a
Fire Insurance
ion and disease. Require no attenter, everything convenient.
ur best men are making $800 re
wholesale grocer of this city. The
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
limit. Call at ticket office for
everybody buy
$1,911 a month;
$1150
$127. Iir. Ihller isan
People are buying them by the Secretary Motnal Building Association amount ilue
land. Mexican West Coast Comfull particulars.
117 West Ontray Avenue
ordained Itaplint missionary. !)Ut sevthousand. Send at once for sample
pany. Kansas City, Mo.
R.
TAYLOR
eral years ago he gave up preaching
an.i
Montana Sales Co., Dis117 West Outral Ave.
salesenergetic
The rapid Increase tn onr buslneM anj went to Nassau uli. r. h.- openf ANTED Honest,
aai
If
JJ
tributors.
Butte,
Mont.
Is due to good work and fstr treat' ed a small More, it
men to sell a general line of high
;,
.i, il.is vengrade food products to hotels, res- WANTED Intelligent man or wo meat of oar patrol Ilubbs Laundry. ture that th- - New York nn -- r
man
to
appoint
territory,
take
and
and
farmers,
ranchers
taurants,
him
t,, (,,a'ue of
Certain kinds of leather reouire
canvassers to sell our water filters.
ether large consumers. Experience
tt'o. IliM business (1H not prosper.
certain kinJs of
or dressing
Exclusive territory anil nice, profii-f.bl- e
annecessmry; we teach you the
.r.
Send far Oar Select List of
Js-- j
h. ini ntial.l, t i
and
jiioui
We
would be pleased to recommend
ea
work for the r!)?ht party.
chari'.business; exclusive territory. Our
,m. to Die
the debt, lie
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
ti
our
what blackings or
Filter Co , S'tieca. Mo.
oo1 are guaranteed full weight,
I'hlte.' State.
e ,.x,..., i to ln)i a
whereby you can Insert dls- dressing are best for their sh.i
nrt
''Offer. I. ee v.ith till' k'loe. ..:iv.
and In evtry way
nil itiea-'jr- e
play ads In all papers for
what
methods of caring for them will
m
a retirements of all pure
FIVE
DOLLARS
PER
INCH
Kive
the best results. C. May's shoe
MONEY TO LOAN
'oaa ias Exceptional opportunThe Iake Advertising Agency,
rcun a cold iv one day.
store, 314 West Central avenue.
ity; write today for particular
Incorporated,
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Quinine
o
John Sexton A company. Whole- MONEY TO I .OA N Cash for good
4S7 a Ualn St.
12 Gretry fit.
Tablets
Druggists refund money If
X
".
T.
notes. Room 1, N. T. Armljo Bid.,
STAGE
TO
sale Grovere. Lake ft Franklin ats.,
JEMTZ
Los Angeles, Cel. sn FranelscJ.
It falls to cure.
LEWES 111
E. W. GROVE'S
IVIisrr iOLl EVfcJtY MOKNLN U A I
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
Chicago.
signature Is on eacu box. 2 Sc.
O CLUCst.
ut

Business Opportunities

Why

.

ge

60-ce- nt

r

farms

Duke-Macmah- on

up-to-d-

ts.

c
Because The Cltlsen Is a
borne paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or b carried
borne by the business
man when his day's work
la done and It STATS
THERE, A morning pa.
per is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and bar.
riedl

I
Tbe Citizen la no read
hurriedly, but thorough,
ly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store newt a little
ahead, giving tbe pru.
peotlve purchaser time
to plan a shopping toar
t the next morning.

T
Wise advertiser! patron,
iae Tbe Oittaen becaase
the know their advertisements are seen and
read at tbe homes in tbe
evening, and if they are
offering something wor.
thy of attention, their
ad baa accomplished it
mission.

Money
to Loon

i

n.

m

10-1-

A.

Montoya

I

i

Mormon
Conference

ENTICING
VALUES
m

$31.95
Semi-Annu-

al

The Cltlsen

baa never
given premiums to amh.
acribers bat Is subscribed
to and paid for on Ms
news merits,, showing
that Its subscriber have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the peopls
The Cltlien Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business tt la
to look after your advertising .wants.
Be will
write your copy If ye
wish. Ii not, be will see
that your ads are
sp" to look their
and be will attend $a
them from day to day.

E
Are yoa advertising la
The Cltlsen? Your competitors are, and
s
profiting by It. De yoa
think conservative bast-nes- a
men are spendlag
money where they are
not getting results? Gel
la the rm and wateb
your business grow.
w

I
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60-fo- ot
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Si-il-
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I

Purdy, Agent
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Is the Best

Advertising
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in
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CITIZEN.

ATnTTQTTEKQTrE

t.Kt.F. EIGHT.

The

nirnAV, march

wise

hostess

WEST CENTRAL

.

.

Our Spring Shoes Are Stylisli
With us style is the first consideration, for it is the most
important. It is the appearance of the shoe that makes it desirable.
Kvery last and pattern is thoroughly tried before adopted. We do the experimenting and offer it to you after it is
perfected. Kvery detail is considered.
We demand that edges be carefully trimmed to conform
with the last, heels to be the correct heighth and properly
pitched, vamps and tips of the right length and in keeping
with the shoe.
The best materials that can be had at the price, are used.
Give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.
'.
$2.00 to $5.00
Men's Shoes
to $5 o
Women's Shoes
$1.00 to $2.75
Children's Shoes

SF RING

uses only

AVEJ

PACKAGE

refrgshinfjoftd

healthful

canny making Is not a monopoly, we
put as good materials and as much
Kill in our candy making as any concern on earth.
SC1IUTT OANIY CO.
Second Poor North of P. O.

Rflaloy's

Hart Schaffner

Strong Brothers

& Marx

PI ION K 72.

PARAGRAPHS

$I-6-

then, and sunshine that strikes
warm on your back Spring
coming fast the time for new
clothes at hand.

are pure,

box Is the only sign of fine candy.
A tnd
of our htm Uohs or choco
lates will convince you that first clsjw

PERSONAL

C OFT, mild days every now and

TEAS

because they

AITO TltV A llOX
eonirrtionary If you have
fven the tiniot bit of a nwpot tooth.
You may think a famous tiame on the

YOU
of our fine

On

In tha Occidental Life.
HACKS AT ItlXK TONIGHT.
Miss H. L. Broun of Deming, was

Insure

1

Roseimw&lldl
Shoes for Man, Woman or

CHildl

I

New Window Display of Spring Shoes

;

STOP! Do not be deceived in buying your
shoes: look at our new window display of stylish
and serviceable footwear, it will interest you. We
are showing th nobbiest styles and most correct
shapes in ratent, Gunmetal, Tan and Vici Kid.

s

They may be had in plain lace, blucher or
button. Why not make you selections as you
I
want them? We'll strive to please you. JjJ
Klos or - Oxfords
.
Mrna Shoes or oxiwas
Shops or Oxford.
rhiMn-n'-

$1.50
A . mm

'
$1.00

.

to

$6.00
ma AA

to

$3.00

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges. Hotsse Furnishing Goods.
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valve
and Fittings.

Wl DATTFDSftN
I I LtiJV.l
I

Boys' Suits with Extra
I

N

StCONO

TRET

All-Woolne-

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

boarding stable

Everything that a man wears shoes,
shirts, hose, wa stcoats the best of each
in quality and style at very modest
prices. Come and look over our stock.

'S MATERIALS

A New Line of Neckwear Just in.

We are pleased to announce to our
we are trying to make

fatrons that

The Central Avenue Clothier

See Some of Our Fancy

Bottled Goods
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A FULL LINE OF
K UN Elt'S CiOODS.

The Ideal Life

Uncommon Millinery

DANCE

we will present a charming array of new
TOMORROW
trimmed millinery which we received this

Cavanaugh-Fuhrmey-

Miss LUTZ

er

Orch-str- a

morning.
Kvery day from now until Easter new creations will
greet you daily in out windows and cases. Our aim is
to keep just a little ahead.

Saturday Night, March 27
ELK'S BALL ROOM

I
I

118i Wet Silver Avenue.
And eat where you
please.
Ccmmercial trade a
specialty.

Telephone 569

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIi

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTOKY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.B.
NUT, I4.S5.

J

CALL...

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE
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WAGONS
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O CO.

1454;

AZTEC FUEL CO.

r. W. 8CHMALMACK

B. WILLIAMS 1169

Phone 251.
Office, Corner Uranite and First

144t

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Ill
Wee

Central Avenue. Blue lYoot. Phone T89.

or Bust

We wlU meet any competition

f In Case of Emergency
r. HOFFMAN

Mbuquerqac.

X

it

B. H. Briggs

Co.

DRUGGISTS
PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

For Ftrst Class Work and Prompt Delivery

3
8

205 South First Street

ALVARADO

Richelieu Grocery

and Market
3

SKINNER'S
X

J. A. Wood, Prop. I

Ladle Free

COME
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2

C. O.

122 S. Second

3

LOOK!
5,000

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:

119 W. Gold

$4.00 and $5.00

Hotel Craige

with

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Better hats are not made than these.
The name Stetson means supreme excellence in hats. Many handsome models.
Derbies and soft hats, too at these prices :
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FEEE STILTS FOR BOYS.

$5.00

Stetson Hats

Furnishings

PPPITT
I
L.IvI

Pants $5

The demand for boys' suits
extra trousers is growing
each season. They solve the
problem of keeping up the
appearance of romping lads'
clothes at an economical expenditure.
Most of our boys' suits come
with extra pants.
Mothers
who have experienced difficulty in finding what they
want will be able to make a
satisfactory selection here
variety of colors and fabrics
at

ARTiSI

ss

on some garments; it costs you nothing, and we like to show them.
We repeat, COIyE.
Below we describe a few of our many models.
It would take paes even to mention them all.

day cho,,l topics at the Presbyterian
church In this city, commencing on
April 1.
In the list of Industrial Crusaders
printed in last cvcningM edition of
The Citizen, the name of J. A. Weinman was ommltted. Not only haa Mr.
Weinman signed his name on the list
but It is his intention of going with
the crusaders.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Wti Sllvr Annua
Albuquarqu: If. it,

TCLCfHONF 97
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Phone 315

L,VERY AND

tOl

our Artist Department one of the features of our store. We. have Just received a new shipment of this material and you will And a good assortment at correct prices, of which the
following la a partial liit:
French Murillo Water Color Boxes,
all prices.
Imp. Murillo Water Color Boxs,
all prices.
German Murillo Water Color Boxes
all prices.
Motet Water Colors In half pans
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCbOOCX)OCXX)0
Whatman's Imperial drawing
from 10c to COc.
rough.
Single Oil Tubes, 10c, 15c and 25e
Whatman's Imepnal Double Eleper tube.
phant drawing paper.
(old paint, gold enamel, silver White Drawing paper, per yard 10c
WANT BO, AT ONCK
enamel.
Manilla drawing paper for archi
Hardmufh's Grey Pliable Rubber, tects, lOo per yard.
10c.
Regular water color paper, white
worth of second hand furniRed Sable Water Color Brushes.
and blue, ISc.
ture, stovea, carpets, harness,
Super Camel's Hair Brushes.
Egg (Shell paper.
etc We pay highest cash
Whatman's Imperial Drawing paImperial Tracing Cloth.
prices; and buy, sell and ex
per, smooth.
Transfer paper.
change.
Bristol boards.
OH boards.
CROWN FURNITURE
Higgins' drawing Inks.
Drawing
inks
Waterproof
Diamond
AND AUCTION CO.
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
all colors.
114 W. Gold
Plione BOO.
French charcoal.
pencils.
Memphists
Kohinor and
"XXttOOTOOOfJOCXXMCXXXXOOOC
Thumb tacks.
We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
we
special
desired that
Anything
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
do not happen to have in stock iwe
to reduce stock.
glad
will be
to order from our Artist
Catalogue
deliver
and
Material
The Lending
Central Ave.
promptly without extra charge. Mail
1 1
V
Albuquerque
to.
Jeweler
orders promptly attended
BOOK STORE.
0CK3r)CCCX3K)00C)C PhoneSTRON'O'H
Room at the New
1104.
Next Door to P. O.
subscriptions.
We take magazine
Club rules given.

Plumbing, Heating. Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Central Ave.
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HTHERE is a Style, a Snap, a Swing'in these Clothes of ours that
will make you more than pleased with your appearance in them.
And a thoroughness of Good Tailoring, an absolute
in
every garment that will make you give it the best of good service
through long and constant use. Yes, we are very pnud of these good
clothes of ours, and we want you to know them. Come in today try

to Chicago.
HACKS AT KINK TONIGHT.

V. It. Ellis of the bureau of animal industry, left last night for Socorro and Magdalena. where he wilt
temaln some time on business.
K. W. Jones of the Blunkenship &
Woodcock Mercantile Co., of Portales,
and Sheriff It. A. Haln of Roosevelt
county, were visitors in the city yesterday.
We have stirred the town with our
big 'hoe sale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and wonwn.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
P.en r.ibn, of the Ilibo Mercantile
company of Grants, left for his home
n that city last night, after spend
ing a short time attending to business matters in this city.
W. S. Zelgler and family, who left
Albuquerque bIx months ago, have returned from Allentown. Pa., and will
reside In thi city In the future. No
climate can compare with that cf
New Mexico, says Mr. Zeigler.
Miss Mary Foster Nryner, elemen
tary superintendent of the International Sunday school association, will
deliver a aeries of lectures upon Sun- -

Have made for us an unusually
tractive stock of Spring Suits.

Copyrpht 1009 by
Hart ichrFnef & Man

a visitor In the city yesterday.
C. C. Whltehill of Silver City, was
here yesterday attending to business

matters.
V. J. Spcllmirc of Wlnslow arrived
In the city and will remain a short
time on business.
Filther Jullearde. of fiallup. N. M.,
is In the city today and will spend
s veral days in the city.
J. is. llodRdon. Kiiii'd master of the
Independent Order of odd Fellows,
was in the city a short time last night.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
West
Central avenue. Florshilm
shoes for men at cost.
Thomas Isherwood, manager of the
Hewitt Manufacturing Co., returned
I, is
r a short business trip
night

w.
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REMEMBER
' he Home

Restaurant

t

Richelieu

TRY US

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

SALE! SALE!
OF WANTAHLK

BPKING GOODS.

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed

Poultry

Finest Steaks
and Chops

1 116 West Gold
Wet Gold Avecue
Phone 235
the Best l'lace in Town to F.at
207

'i

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

HIGHLAND

Ave.

110, $12. 60 and $11
Men's Suit
Buits
$2.16 to $S.7I
Men's good shoes
$1.60 to $4.00
Hoys' good shoes
$1.10 to $2.10
Men's hats
$1.00 to i iO
Bjys' hats
25c to $1.21
Men's work pants
$1.00
Men's dress pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Boys' Knee Pants. 40c value
2ic
Good, stout school pants
$0o
Men's odd vesta
60c to $1.26
Men's odd Coats
$1.60 to $2.19
And hundreds of other bargains.
BoyB'

CASH

BUYERS'
122 Narlb
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